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This publication contains the results of a 2 nonth Contract awarded alune 21; 1976; to .thoroughly
analyze, describe and !document the ctental schoig dental delivsery system using an integrated systems
approach.- The thteqt of the project was to gather baseline knowledge -concerning the Operation of the °
de tgal school dental deivery system, not to propose arldear. system. .

late 1976 and.,early 1977,41a team composed of system analysts and dental consultants visited/three
dental school's to obserVe the -delivery of derital services and patient flow through schools. TOSupple-
mentthit inforinatir, the teen's conducted extensiveinterviews with the adniinistritii,e staff and faculty

: of the schookrto assure that all facets of their delivery systems were fully documented. Sites, were chosen
on the baiis'oftgiatioq irctlip size of cities in which.the schools are located and willingnessofIthescliool to
cooperate since the visits would require :effoft on the part of tie- school administratorS. Other possible.
criteria were not- utiliZectas uniformity of Standards governing jtenliediicationIninimizes variation in the
naturilind quality of swipes .perfoltned and in statistics such as number of .parent visits.per student per
yea's. The schools selected were not intended to conititute°a*Uttistically valid sample. and no attempt.has -'
been made io extrapolate from them to the universe of U.S. defal schools. The names and locations of the .

study sites have.beedpiotected to assure total.anonymity. . . -.It is significant 'to note: that only,by.Understanding tits total dental delivery system and its operation can.

meaningful dental planning strategy -be- evolved Which 3.s responsive to the needs of alkparties concerned:
-- the pioyideL, the Proffssion, theatient and thedefitaleducatiokalinstitutionS.-Theusepof

systems-analysistodescribe the systems .of the U. will assist materially .in establishing valid planning criteria to
assure effective delivery systems design-and the.consequent development andAesserhination of reconimen-
dations concerning° future'dellyeryslystemt: . . .

This systenf-des6ption- and -doeiimeritation wai.prepared. by Chase,- Rosen & Wallace, Inc. untei tht
gattlante and direction of the Delivery Systeths Branch, Dixisiodof Dentistry, Bureau of Health Manpower.
The findligs .ol study are those of the Contractor. and do not necessarily represent the position of the
lUnited States GOvemment. The Division'Of Dentistry PrOject Officer was Gerald A. JOireman...-.

.



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
ip:

0

,

This summary presen t!? thej'high hts of the final report .

on a study undertaken.tOdescribe and document
tal school dental deliverysyttem, one of 19,such systems 0.

ve been identified:1411e phrase "dental school den-
tal de verz2systerit"denotes the univerfe of all U.S. dental:
sithooli; however,.thereAs no implication that all dental
sthOols deliver dental services hafie same mannor.' 7 .

IR order to;d-eyelop afactuaf and retivesentativedoicrip:`
tion of the dentatichool dental delivery.system,,a team of

terns analysts and dental consultants visited-three den::
'schools. During -these, sitl! visits iri. late .1976 and early:.

977, clinic operations were observed anddetailed infor7t
lion. on the delivery of. dental services was. obtained

orn . faculty' and. 'administrative Staff:- Although ...the.'
oolVisited were selected to be reasonably. representi-

they do not constitute a.statistitallysignificant sarn-
no attempt was made to extrapolate from them

erse .61-U.S. dental schools. The report summa-
Sents-rcOrnpafte-deseriiificiiiortliViViji

/

tiv
ple; a
to the un

-rized-here`p

I,

.
.

J
described the approach tole followed in conducting the
dental school visits and gathering data )he dental
erx system 'description.. Discussions with dental consult--
ants to the project. and iotal -dental:: school faculty .'
metbers-strongly indicited that specific chatacteilsties of
the dental school,.such as 14(4 of Prograrii, organization, . :

sizelnd-locatiOn, are not likely Its signifiCantiy affect the'
substance, of the dental. Services Velivered,,althciughahey
may affect, administrative details'. Uniformity of standaids.
governing dental education minimizes variations in the

.nature of miality of services. performed by ,derital
dents: . ' , ..

I
Threeldeptal schools were. selected for Yisits'by mem-

bfirs of thl.project team: Tte Dean and ficultY members
at each of the schools were very cooperatiYe in de4cribing.
the dental school dentaldeliverx system and in providing .
supplementary ma terials-arird' information' to the project.
teamFollowing each visit, a repOrt was prepared which

deSerilieirtheohieliYeirdental deliver) syitem and .de-
pitted patient care in'the form. of a detailed flowchart.

After the:contents of these individual site Visit teports
ere corroborated by the schools involved; the'infogna- ,

n was synthesized bytthsprojeet team to' forrn:a tom
entat'School 'dental delivery system description%

wiOch. patients received dental services at the schools
ted during the time 'period in which the site visits

L:..were made.., .
For the purposes this study, the dental delivery ns-

R.
.tem associated with a dental school is defined to consist

s of the dental' services delivered by; students-under the
supervision of licensed dentists in all of the clinicalt,

lies, of the . school:: Hence, for-example,- the delivery of
dental services by-students under 'preceptorshiP tirograrnss,
and by faculty-members in intramural or extramural prac-
tices, were not con(dered tobe a part of this system. .

'The study: methodology consisted of a 'search of rele-
vant. ure,, development of.a protocol. for the site
visits,, visits .2 the three selected schools, synthesis 6T all
inforrnarli
descrititi

fathered- to produce the composite system..
, and. finally, preparation of the final report, .

arch for existing literature. did ndl, reveal ny
documents; relating Airectly to. the .delivery of dental -

ices by ',dental schools. Howe. ver,a number orreferenc s
on subjetts of sfgnifican'tbackground interest Were fou

.1. Early inilheproject, a protocol ;gas: drieloped whi

ti

pos

The resplting composite:syite. m, baied pn ',the 'three*
,schools visited; a detailed nowekirt: delivery of
dental:tare iri. a dental schoOl clinic,: from The patient's*
point of view, and a narrative eXpl4ation of thii.-4low-
chart, are included in the final report.'

The final .step in the conduct of this prOject was the
preparation of this Executive Summary and the final re:.

format and outline of the report were.specified
livery-Systems Branch, Division of Dentiftry. . ,

der to place the dental sehbol denial delivery syi-
teptei41-61-thrreporit-presentrperti-,=--

port:
by .the

In
taro -i

h

I Denfal Deliver.). Sistenti TemlYnology; Public Health Seance, Bureau.of Health
Manpower. Health Resaimes Adfitinistrationr U.S. Department 'of Health,
Education; an Welfare Pdblieation NumbeitHRA) 77.6.: -xi

nent background information:.Over the past 26-years, the
numbers of dental schools and-dental students have both
inc'iaSed, in large pal diiiao the Health Professions

-ii. tiOn. Act 'of 1963:2 In, each' of the 'dental' schools
visa ed,, it vas' noted thattqppfications for .admissiOn
exceed te etstabati-- shed !knit. ,. ) . -.

.2Feldstein, Paul .I.Sancing Dental Garet /AnlEconomie Analysis. Lexington
Books. LexitigtO assaehusetts. 1973. p. II&
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. .

.The Ihtrease in 'the number of dental students, and
herfce praiticing,dentists;during thistime. period hai kept
pace-with U.S. population, growth. As'a result, the ratio of

. population to actiVillart dentists his remained alloin
eare sam..:(See thiSal.relitkrt anfor more detail and data.

sources.). : .. '
Educational .cofsiderations dictate that the dental

school clinic must have patients to provide opportunities'
fOr. the students to ob

...
in experence in the delivery of

dentalservices. Since stud to must attain proficiencin a-
. number of 'procedures, ho sufficient numbers Of -pa-.;

tients and a suitable variety Of ,dental conditions are re-
d in order for studenti. to achieve that Profkiency.

,- Although there are a number Of factors Whichtyould tend
:to disdourage an individual. from using an deptalschtiol .

clinic, no major. difficulties, were, experienced by any of
. the schools visited ih'.olitaining/firough patients, to carry
', out clinic operations. The' only concern mentioned was

'..-,--..--- that'some -.types -Of dental- prOblems-are-notpfesented-at
1 ' frequently 'as would be desirable from the educational
.4111 point of view. *.

.- ....Chapter. III of the final report describis the dental
.- school dental delivery system in terms of five.system corn-

poneks input, processing,: output-7'11,114min. ts, and
feedbitek3 and two factors environmentand control
" all of'Whicit influence ix.stent performance. The rela-

'A.N.
tionshIps among system Componenta are also identified
and defined. ,

'. . Chapter 4V:of the final' report describes the deptal
:school dental delivery system in terms of major system
characteristics: organization, fundlIrg, services, effective-
ness efficiamy and quality' assurance. Since 'the .dMtal
delivery system is embedded within a dental school frame-
Work, , discussion of theie characteristics refers to the
larier Contentwhen appropriate. i

. Dental schools are typically organized by subject matter
areas under a Dean who reports either to an overall: medi-
cal center or biological sciences Dean,.or4rectly to.the
President of the college or university with filch the den-
ial ichqol iSasioeiated. ,... ' - -,

IDentaintvery Systems Terminology. Public Healtbiservice, Health Resources
--"Administration. U.S. Department 4 Health. Educalizn..and Welfare Publics-

. tion No. (HRA) 77-6. 0 /.

(2:;". AO° ...
.

\ dental! ipic within a dental 1 is a 'facility
. which 1,.5 shared by all students and a- ;colic departments

as 'a wOrkshOp for the practice, dem. traticin and appli-
. cation OPihe'procedures and techniqUes taught withIitbe

seloot -One of the senior 'dental scioDl facultY.menibers is
appointefi toe supervisory. posifihn,. with a title such as
Dean for 't; ClMicar Services. Though departrnentalres
.bilities for. technical. aspect's of clinic Operationi maybe

aa cont
clinic alfd 'manages its operaon.
retained, .the bean iris' control over.: the

M ti
. Each ,slePirtment estabiishesminimum requirenterita in
its fieldilficluding clinical experience and proficiency, and;
coordinateg its.needs with the Dean for Clitkial Services:
This coordination is to insure 'that clinical facilities are
.adeqtate, that students can be sc.hedirled for reasonable
clinic hours; that patient supply is **lent to meet'the.
educational 'requirements of -theedental itudenti; and that':'
proper levels of equipment and supplies are ed.

A--dentalithool -dental-delivery-system y;be;ftifided"'-.'
Nina number Of different ways. The overridi determinant

is ;the nafirre of the funding base for the- niversitycir . I

. college of which the.derital schocil is .a to institu-
tiotts haveendowments, receive tur on paymen ontria
hutiOns, and fees for services rendered, and leek add/r
tional financial support in the form of Federal funds and
grants
such-as
well
por

or special program's. State:supported universities,
the the schools visited, receietahe fun& as

privale endowments. It was observed\tt the pro-
n Of the dernil school budget composed of loonies:,

fr each of these sources varies from orte school to an-
ri and. within the same schdol,-froqt. year, to yeat..

Fu for operation-Of the dental deliveryVstent ale allo-
cated 'thin the overall derital school litidget, essentially
as an o rhead budget' item part of the cost of teaching,
dentis .

The d tal delivery system is a source.Of funds for the
dental ool - or university. Depending upon' how: the`
sys;t4m C is are allocated, revenues received for the serv-
ices pr, ea to patients/by sudents usually cover the
osti of aterials-supplies, gsedispace and equipment

arid admin trative overhea ;7 .,-.
t Services rovided by dip denial school denial deliverY

. ..
sysgem co et.: all of the basic dental tervices as well as

iur
e

.



EXECUTIVE SUMMAR1L: continued

-r'

a.

specialty, services depending upon which post-doctoral
-programs are offe d by the'dental school.

'Effectiveless o the dental school dental delivery sys-,
tem as an idjun . to classroom and laboratory teaching is
assessed by facul members,who monitor knd evaluate
the tr tment pfovided and whg attest to student profi-
piency approving treatment and bylVvrarding grades.

The pr 'ect team dui not observe efforts by the three
schools d to achieve efgpiency, in.the delivery of den-
tal' . There were no programs to monitor the level

t of dental services relative tii)s-tudent hours in
the clinic, nor to control the amount of resources con-
slimed.. 1

.._,Baqd on the sites visited, the dental school dental deliv-
ery system places a high premium On assuring the. qtiality
of the dental care provided. At each of the sites visited,

-quaflty control procedures were observed throughout the
- systei , ,.

.
1, Chuater.V of dr final _report_contains.the most detailed---. _.... .

poriions of the desqiption and documentation of the den-
tal school dental delivery sys ach of the 16 system
elements, defmkd in the previous' ref rented U.S. De-
part/tient of Health, Education, an fare Publication
Numbei(HRA) 77.6, is discussed i elates to the com-
posite systemidescription resulting m the site visits and
other data gathering activities durthg the project. Minor
differences arming thg iliree deutal. delivery systems are P"
identified, however tyre observed systems were basically
quite similar. the detailed discussion or,each
systedr efement, the remainder of Chapter V contains nar-

1

t

rative explanations to accompany the composite system
flowchart in Appendix A.

The dental delively system associated with dental
schools across the Nation, provides dental care to selected
individuals as an integral, part of the process of educating
future dentists. In this fole, the system has several arid-
butes which are, forthe most part, unique with- respect to .
other dental deliverrsystems and which have significant
impact'on the characteristics of the system. Briefly stated,
these attributes are:

(1)

(2)

(3)

the dental care provided 'by the syitem is a sec-
ondary objective-of the dental educatioq proc-eir r
the dental care providers (students) are, except in
post-graduate specialty areas, not professionals;
the primary responsibilities of the professionals
(ficulty) involved, art in the educationalprocesst.

/ '
not in-the-deliveryOf Faze,

(4) there is t continuous turnover of providers as
they progress throUgh the educational process,

(5) 'patients receiving dental care are selected.by the
system On the basis of the type of treatment they
require, : .

(6) the: dental care geliverY 'system is not only non-
,,,c- pro t, t is riot financially self-sustaining,

(7) `aim t all funds for thicrealion and opecatio. the system are obtained to support the educa-,
I., tips' prcicess; not the delivery of cape per se:

e

as*

vii
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CHAPTER. I. 'INTRODUCTION-
,

I

.1'OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE ,

I

. .

The purpose of. this publication is to describe and
doctunenil the Dental School Dental Delivery yste%i,
one Ofaineteen such sYstems identified in I.J.S.Vepart-

)inent of Health, Education, and Welfare Publicition
No. (MCA) 77=6, Dental Delivery Systems Term 1 gy.
The term "Derttal School Dental Delivery Syste is

,used to denote the universe of all dental schools. ow-,_

/ever, it is not meant to imply that, all dental schools
_.'deliver dental' services in the same !!tanner. The-sygitem

that will be described is internally pluralistic, varying.
betyieen and within deptal schools on several basi
dimensions or characteristics; including organization,
funding, services, effectiveness, efficiency and quali$ ..

r assurance.
--2-*-- The study was carried out by a team of systems analysts

and dental consultants, who visited three 'dental schools
to observe clinic operations and obtain detailed informa -'
'tion from professional and administrative staff members_
iiiid denial students. ,

Akiiough the, schools were selected to be reasonably
rep -ramtative, tab), do not constitute a statistically
significant sample and no attempt was made to -extrapo-
late' from them to the emit 59 dental .schools' dental

_ deliveryisystems.2 Thus, what is presented here is a com-
posite description of the way in which patients received

.!' dental services at the schools seleitediluring the time
period that these schools were visited: \ 1

The study reported here was concerned y with an
objective description of the dental school de tal delivery

systems in the

system. Neither the stuffy nor this report provides evalua-
'ions, opinion.% assumptions, conclustbns or judgments

garding performance of the delivery
t dental schools! '

FOr purposes of this repoliisthe dental delivery system
associated with a dental school is defined to consist of

. the dental *vices delivered byitudents under the super-
, vision of licensed dentistsin all of the clinical facilitiestf

the school. Hence, for exampt the delivery of dental
i ''.\

r.

., la.
. I

services by students under preceptorship progran or by
faculty members in. intramuraror, extramural practices
are not considered to be part of this system. '.

METHODOLOGY
. .

The systems approach to analyzing and 'describing ,

complex people-based Organizations has be;n applied to
the dental. school dental delivery system in this project:
According to one author, this approach,consiitt
examining the overall' interactions of a group of items
rather than focusing atteyion on the operations of each,
of the component 'elements in turf 3 In-applying this
apprOach wehave developed a description of theprocess
byP. . stripping the non-essential.dethils from a collec-
tion of interacting elements so that the structure of the
interrelationships is laiti bare for study."4The description

, presented in 'this report includes a diseuspion of the sys-
-ok tem'sehargteristics and elements; a detailed flowchart-of

patient selection and care, and a narrative description of
the denthl delivery system' depicted in the flowchart.
Although ihe flowchart does not show all of the minor
'activities and informal 'feedback that may exist in the

' system these important ad hoc activities are described in
the textual description. The main concesn throughout the
report is for completeness in describing the major attri-
butes of the Ilenud,salsol dental delivery system that .

influence its operation'.
. Within the general systems analysis framework-indi-

cated above, this study Was carried/OM in fiVeinajOr stem_
Literature searEh,
Protocol. development,

' Site visits,
CoMposite system synthesis,.antl
Final repOrt.

A brief discussion of each of these steps is presented

.
Me phrase "desenie and document" be shorCatel to "describe" thrOughout

iDeraftry end Arne,' Serviers.t197.1 6. Manpoder Analysis B Di'the remainder of this publication.
, f

ofDastistry. Bureau iff H , Health Resources Ad don.
. ... U.S. Deployed of Health, tion, and Welfare. (Includes cob in

Washington, D.C. and Puirtg Rico) .

. ,

below.

LITERATURE SEARCH

The search or existing literature on the delivery of
dental services by 'dental tools covered a number of

'Deutsch, R.,'Systerns Analysis 71Iftniques, premix, ell. 1969. p. 2.-
'Ibid.' o

O
I

.

or
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. 1, . .1.,

.sources that might reasonably be expected to hold rek- .structu the visit in advance, using checklists and inter-
. ,.

vont documents, including .

National Library of Medicine, .

American Dental Association,
Health Resources Adininistration Library, g

Dental School Libraries, and .

' 'Division of Dentistry, Bureau of Health Man-

view f6rms, so that the data net@ed to describe the dental
delivery system could be obtained with maximu dffi-
ciency. On the other hand, there was a danger' at a
highly structured interview might bias the resul by
imposing its format on the resulting system description. I.
Accordinily a middle course, of using checklists was k

power, Health Resources Administration. followed to ensure that all data items were covered with-
Although not alargit4mOunFof information relatingt out limiting the format or content of the interviews. #

directlY to the'dentallchool dental delivery system was In order to minimize the amount of effort required of
,

obtained, a number of references on subjects of significant personnel at the schools, each visit was preceded by a
background interest were found. Topics covered included letter setting forth the kinds qf information needed, the
demographic profiles_ of patient populations, especial' departments to be visited and an approximate schedule.
clinical.programs developed at various schoolsmeasures Much, information was compiled in advance' by the NI
of the quality of treatment received at school clinics and . schools, thus increasing the efficiency of the interviews.
attitudirial surveys of both students and patients. 'Patient and student statistics, fees, operating costs,

The results of the literature *arch, are presented in y staff levels and records management were usually readily
available so that the interviews focused on'obtaining
detailed descriptions of the formal and informs paths
by_which patients and their records flow .thtou the

. syspm. These important flowi were discussed with per-'A protocol describing the approach. o be foliated, the
sonnel at several levels in Ilie.school in order to provideselection of schbols to be studied, the itata to be obtained,

the analyses to be conducted and the expected form of the . a clear understanding of tfie waj in which the delivery
results was developed earl; in the project. system functioned.

Following each visit to a dental school, a report describ-As based on a preliminary view qf the delivery-system
ing that dental school's dental delivery system was pre-.obtained during the iirsle phase of the literature search,
pared. In addition to -the narrative description, theserefined through extensive discuisions with dental con- .

repbrts included a 'detailed flowchart representing thesultints.
dental system from the patient's point of view.Criteria to 'guide the selection 101 dental schools to Ift ental delivery.

the Bibliography. .

PROTOCOL-DEVELOPMENT.. - .1

Each port was reviewed by the 'dental school whosevisited were establiihed during the protocol development. re
dental delivery system was described in 'order to insure
completeness and accuracy.-All the schools responded"
that the system desCriptions and flowcharts were accurate,
and the minor modifications they suggested were incor-
porated into the site visit reports.

Discussions with dental consultants and toesl dental
school faculty, members strongly indicated that specific
characteristics of the :dental school; such. as_length of
program, organization, size qz location, are not likely to
affect :the 'substance of the services delivered, although
they may affect adMinistrative details. Uniformity 'of,
standards goVerning dental education minimUes-yaiia-
dons in the nature and quality of services performed and"''

Statistics,r such as. the number of ptient visits per
student per year,

In view of the,pOints discussed above, the project team
decided that factors other than school4haracteristics

orp were more signifiCant and established the following
criteria for the selection of dental schools to be visited{

Willingness of the sbhool to cooperate, since the
visits

,
would require effort on the part of sehool

adininistrators, and
Variation in the sizeof cities Tn which the schools
are located, ,since size would introduce7sorie dif-
ferences in vatient population and demands for
dental cafe.

COMPOSITE SYSTEM SYNTHESIS

The three indiviftted delivery system descriptions were
direfully studied in order to derive a composite descrip-
tiitn from them. The principal representation of this
composite system is coriqined in the detailed flowcharts*
in Appendix A. A verbal tdestription, keyed to this
flowchart, is presented in Chapter V.

FINAL REPORT

Based on the information in the site visit reports and
pertinent documents obtained during the 'literature
search, a comprehensive final report was written. The
format and outline of the report were specified by staff
of The Delivery Systeins Branch, Diiiision orDentistry.
This.outline provides for description of the dental school
&Oh/delivery system at- several levelsof detaIlL,cor71SITE VISITS

er" ,sponding' to Chapters III, IV and V of the final report.
Preparation fonovisits to the selected dental schools Sinc7 each descriptlih must .be complete, a certain_

involved a comProinise- bftween two conflicting objec- amount Of redundoefty between chapters is inevitable.
tives..On the one hand, it was considered desirable, to The final repoit explicitly references observations
2
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made during the three site visits Wittoulciacntifying the t
indiViduals or schools involVed. j%Itaerital,information
such ip fee structures was aggregated, toprotect the con-
fidenUality of each school. The composite system is
described in detkiland 'observed departures from this
composite system twe identified.

eriitiO of thc composite system: organization, funding,
services, effedtiveness, efficiency and quality assurance.'

New

CONTENTS :OF REMAIMJER
OF THE'FINAL REPORT

Chapter II. Background

This chapter' deals with the hisiory of the dental school

*

Chapter. V. Sfstem Description

Eachtlements"of the delivery system iscussed in this
chapter: A detailed discussion of the owchart that
describes the composite system, as viewed from the per-
spective of the patient, is also presented:

Chapter VI. Summary .*"*.,;_

This chapter contains a brief discussion Of.the salient
points presented in .the report. '

. dental delivery system up to the beginning of this study.
There is also a discussion of the sites studied to enable the Appendices
eader to maintain perspective on the dorhposite descrip-,

171. The appei4ces contain the flowchart describing-theon of the system.

Chapter lb, $,ystem Overview

This chapter providet both an of look at the
compositedental school dental deliverylystem, in broad
arms, and 'a description of the relationships among the
components that make up the sysiem.

Chapter IV. System Characteristics

This chapter contains a discussion of the. major charac-

4.

, a,

4

-patient flow through the system, examples ofsome typical%
patient record forms from the sites visited, and a tabula-.
tionof clinic fees.

Bi11Ogrerghy

The Biltography presents the references reviewed
during thWterature search.

BAs defined in Dental Delivery Systems Terminology; Public Health Service,
Health Resources Administration, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and .
Welfare Publication Number (HRA) 77-6.
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'CHAPTER II.. DACKGROUND

. ti

e ' . 1,.....,
a) -

... '
. .

..

v clearly subject to limits imposed
,

It the school. Xhese
. links are netessar5i. because of availability of funds, -

. physical space and-clinical and laboratory facilities. In
each of the schools visited it Was'noted *it applications
for admisSion exceed. the established limit. -

Although it wailieyondilie scope of thit project to
.determine the 'factors that affect the &Find .for dental ..

education,it- Wa;.Clear that, atkleait at the sites .visited,
the following are significant: ',.:

' 'Perceived status or dental career,. ' ',..

Expected income fiom practice of :dentistry,. and
e, Tuition levels! , '. * : .
The `number of dental Schooli in the U.S. has grtwn

1. 44% from 41. in 1949-50 to 59 in 1975-76.2 SOmilfactoia*
, that contributed to.this-groirtliare: 4, ..

Number and distribution of dentists in a State, as ..

related to popqlation, .

.4 Availabtity of funds to support schools frenf

. 4' The dental school dental delivery system is a dual-
Purpose,systern, as is indicated in the diagram presented
in Figure II-1. The primary objeetive of the delivery system

A... at the dental school is toprovide edthiation: for the stn-
dents;deliVery of services to patients is a seco dary

'objective; althoughsleady an essentialcomponent of the
educational process. 'Phis dtialitylas observed.to affeet
the selection and seledtiling,Of patients and the amount.
of time reqUired.for treatment at .all.tbree Shea visited;

Educational casiaerations dictatekiat the clinia Must .

have patients to provide opportunities:for the student's to
obtain experience in the deliiery of dental services: Since.,
students must attain proficiency in a number proce-

duxes, both sufficient numbers if `patients and a suitable
variety ofilental conditions are required in order for
students to achieve that proficienCY: 1'

A number.of items that are necessary for proper educa-
tion of the student tend to slow down the proCess -of'
providing seivice to the patient by requiring multiple
visits or Jong visits or both. These items include:

Development bytthe student of a formalized treat-
ment plan for each patient and the evaluation of the
plan by the faculty members responsible for Opera7
tioris in the clinic, and,
Close supervisio and evaluation o f procedures
performed. by thf udent, which may lead to repe-
tition or continuation of a procedure until it is
cbinpletedio.the satisfaction othe insfructOP.

The 'remainder of this chapter is devoted to a discus-
sion of three major, factors' that influence the level of
serviaras delivered by the dental school denrAl delivery.
system; numbers of schools, students and patients.. -

NUMBER OF STUDENTS AND SCHOOLS
The number Of Mental students in the US:has grown

by 8ft/b.:over the last 26 years, fiem 11,460 in 1949-50
to 20,767'in 197546.1 As'discussed beloW, this exceeds
the expansion in, the number of schools over the same
time period.

The number of students attending' dental school is

Werultny and Allied Servicr.v1975-76. Mattpower Analysis Branch. Divisicin gf iFeldstein. Paul J.. Finankrg Dental Care: An Economic Analysis. Lexington"
Dentiitsf, Bureau of Health Marriver."IfesIth Resources Administration., - Books. Lexington. Massachusetts. 1973, p.118.
us. Department of Health. Edpeation. and welfare, p. 7. , 'Ibid.

Federal, State andlocal sources; and
Growth orientation of schools.

One of the major factors in the recent'growth of the
number Of schooLs'and number of students has been the
Health Prpfessions Education Act of 1963 (HEPA).

a For example, in the period 1965-1971; UEPA funds of
over $300 million3 were supplied to dental schools for the-
purposes of new construction, improvem,ents in _quality
of instruction and °student loans' and sehblarships.
Quoting Feldstein,4 "There-has been sr); increase; in the

:.a,umbei of denfists, which. was greater than Whit would'
have occurred without HEPR. ". (The magnitude of the
increase was not estimated by Feldstein.). .

NUMBER OF PATIENTS
-- Although there are a:number of factors which would
tend to. discourage an individual from using a dental
school Clinics, no major difficulties in obtaining enough
patients to carry out clinic operations were experienced
by any of the. schools visited. The only *Cern men-
tioned was that some types of dental problems are not

._.
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presented as frequently as would be desirableom an
. educational point of vie :

Dental school d lie sites believe that pacelits
.. a re attracted to th ookbtca,use of the perceived high ,

. quality of care, the cost of services and, in one of the
schools viiited, because the faculty .practice provided .,
specialty services not readily available elsewhere in the
State. One e dental school 'dean observed that the'presence

".-- of a dental school in an area also.has the effect of raising j,
i, the level of awareness of dental health which, in turn;

kends to increase the demand for dental services.
Although no: detailed study. Was made, it was clear

from the site visits that the following factors influence
. the number of patients who seek treatment by the clinic:

. . Fee levels,
Allowable techniques for attracting prospective
patients,

6 Nurither and distribution of dentists by specialty
in local area and StateWide,

'Location of school with respect to transit and
availability of paila
Availability of preF id dental plans.
ittitude of local dentists toward the dental school

'delivery system,
Treatment characte&stics.

quality (actual and .peiiiived),
. uncertainty of being serected,"
. waiting time between selection and trea tment

and between treatment ,
.anumbIr of visits per pr dure, II

t cliniclotirs, * .
level elf privici in 'Clinic; . i I

degree of emergency care provided at clinic,
. availability clLszeialists,
method o c e uling (total patient care or

block), -.
Level of dental health awareness near school, avid,
Dental health of population near spool.

I ,,
NUMBER 00 'DENTISTS .

. As further backgiroundtfirthirrepVitfitiAinteresting
to note tlut during the period 1959-75, the ratio-of U.S.
population to active civilian dentists has femained at
approximately 2,000 with a yariatio, of less than 4%.5.6
These data are presented in Table II I. Using these same
data, Figure 11-2 shows graphically that the numbers of
dental schools and graduates have kept pace with popula:
tiolt growth during this period.. HoweVer, the uneven
geographical distribution of dentists, whereby Alia',
inner city and low7incorne areas have a much higher ratio
of people to dentists,..is masked by this

the types If services demanded by the population,
have probably not remained fixed in this peiiod. discus-
ginns with dental school deans revealed that they believe
there hasibeen a trend towaid prevention and a greater
use of restoratilie.procedures, rather than extractiOn:

During this same period, there have been significant
increases in the number of dental hygienists andagSistants'
and in the use of auxiliaries to perform expanded flux-,
tions. The 'number of dentists per dental hygienist has
gone from 24 to 4, and the number of dentists per assis-
tant from 1.4 to 0.8.8.9 This utilization of auxiliaries can
increase the productivity. of dentists, according to.one
research studym by 110% - 133 %1with four assistants ,and
by 62% to.84% with three assistants. One of the schools
visited in this study teaches dental students, in a clittCal
setting, use dental auxiliaries performing expanded
function* As a conse uence, in the opiliion den admin -'

sSraiisiicaI Abstract of the United tales (1975).
Densistry and Allied Services:1973.76. Manpower Analysis Bratch, Division

of Dentistri. Bureau of Health Manpower. Health ResourcesAdrninistration.
U.S. Department of Health. Fduiation. and Welfare. p. 4.

p. 2
*Statipical Abstract of the United States (1975).
'Dentistry and Allied Services.1973-76. ManpoWer Analysis Bran c." Division

of Dentistry. Bureau of Health Manpower. Health Rcsgprses Admigistration.
U.S. Department of .Health. Education, and Welfare. p.16:33..

oLotrkar, S. L. Johnson. D. W.. Thompson. M. B..."Experirisental Programin
Expanded Mctions for Dental Assistants: P 3 Experiment with Dental

. Teams," Journal of ihelknerican Dental A Jai n. May, 1971N

Table 11.71.

DENTISTS Aort DENTAL SCHOOWDATA

, '''Poputittion
Year (In thousands).

Number of
Dental

Schools

Number .of
Active

Dentists '

N. Ratio: .Population
to Active.

Civilian Dentists

1950 ..

4960'

1970

19.7.5

(mace.: Statism al

151,868

179,979

203 810

213,032

41

*44\0'

75,310 2,017 '
47 84,500 .2,130

53 .95,680 2,136

- 59 . 106,740 1Y96

Ahtrw,/ of the rtnted Shur; (1975), and hotmirt ml Allied Sol hes. rr,-76. Manpoucr./Itnal%i% Branch. Diimon of Dcntor4
Bureau of Health Manpower. Health Re%ourcas AtInuni%liation. ITS. Dcpartment ul Health, f-dualistion. and %1'cll-aic: p. 4, 7

I. th . I ....."- t
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istrator at the school, there is chigh use of dental awcili-.
aries in that State by graduat-bf the school. .

SITES VISITED

The staff members at all of the dental schools visited'.
were very cooperative and helpful to the project team.

The dental schools visited are 111' State-supported
four-yea; institutions. located within large university
medical centers. Though all the schoels arein the Eastern
Uniukl States,.th cities in which thd avlocated vary' in
size: one has population of less than 50,000, One has
approximately 400,000 people, and the third has cl.popu-
lation of several ittilliOn. 1 \

All of the schools operated their clinics onc.the. 'otal,t
patient care soncept,11 and:all of them had Some st-
doctoral studenti in addition to the undergraduate dental
students. The nurnbers.of undergraduate s;lental students
rongedirom 250 to 500. All.sites had student to faFill ty\...
ritiosd of approximately 4 :1 Although the schools are
geographically dispe.rsech tile clinic/fee schedules were

V

',Dental school clinics operating 94 the tete patient are concept attempt
to auign each pauent to one student who can treat all of the patient's dental
needs. In contrast. the block are concept may 'resultlic the assignment of a
patient go a series of students for treaupent of dental needs.

ve

17---, .

't

4..

.7

found fo be quite consistent. (See Appendix. C.) The
numbers of patient appointments in the dental clinics
ranged fromapproximately 50,000 to 10%000 a year.

There we're differences in the Ways the schools opeAted;
that had negligible impact On the lay tile clinics delivered s'
servile& For example, one of the schools was in a State
that Vibes not permit charges for dental care provided by
dental students. This was acscOmm8dated through estab-
lishment of a Corporation that also included the medical .

and dental school faculties. Tpis corporation is the entity
that actually bills patientsior serviceiterforined.in the *
clinic. Inanother school, the pat. nt.treatment plan was
reviewed and approved by one Of the specialty depa-
ments, not by lhe &culty. ciembers resporysible for of I

.diagnosis. Anothef ingnce of differences found among
the schools invol. ed-recordkeeping. In one schoolthe
records for_each patient were turned over to thslistudeni_._.'
resporitible'for treatment; and there were no antralized
perinanent records on patiehts being treated at the clinic.

Despite theie differences, the study team found great
consistency among the three schools in terms of the objec-
tive of this study, namely the way in which the cliniCkat
dental schooli deliver. dental services. Even SO', it cannot
be asserted that the delivery system dtscritilion anpthe.,
diagram -of patient composite flow presented in Ads
report are equally representative of other schools.-

10-
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HAPTER IR. SYSTEM OVERVIEW

a.

St

, The overall national dental delivery system encom:
passes a functional Systems:_each of which
provides dental re to specific patient groups. Exam-
pies of some the nineteen. identified. dental,deiivety

4,irlys are: niined forcei dental delivery system, dental
- scho dental delivery systern, ,dentalfauxiliary-schOol

den deVverYsystem, and Privite practice dental delivery

r
reportii cioncemed with the dental school dental

(hereafter referred-to. as the system), and
er. of thiechaiker describes the relatiorishipt

among components and other influencing factors of.
this system. c

. .
The five system components, lirieilYstated, are:2
(1) INPUT - elements' transforthed by the systeniZ'

'Specifically, persons with-txpreised dental needs
who are to be serviced by the system, and th
materials and manpower that are Jo be provided
as a necessary .part of the service...

(2) PROCESSING elements within the system
involved trainforniing input into output:
OUTPUlments produced by the system; the

sYs

deli
the

term embodies the ikurkses for which the system°
functions. Specifically, persons whose/explicit

-dental needs have been resolved:
(4) CONSTRAIN* - elements that determine the

-boundaries of file system, and are beyond the/
-sys 's capacity to change.

(5) FEE ACK - elements involved in monitoring
. the r by use of outptit criteria and modifying

or adapting the 'systent when those criteria are if
not tnet. ;

The system is siinifiaintly influenced by *e environ-
ment in which it linctioni and by controls placed ontts .`
activities These oiler influencing fatiors can be defined-
as: .

;;; (A)- ENVIRONMENT the geographii and' demo-,- graphic setting in Aiich the system functions.
(B)' CONTROL internal restrictions placed oh' the

system which define orating procedures nd
establiskstandards for system ,perfonniince.

;Systemlomponehu, and. influencini factors, illustrated
in Figure' III71/ale discussed beloW in terms of the iino

. :Vision of detail care to patients as an integral part of the
gaining and. education of dental school, students:

k ENVIRONMENT

The environment in which the system operates'has
geOgrapifkid dernographic.characteristics
ence the ddinand fOr and delivery-of dental services. Th#
primaryrobjeative of .a clental,.school is the education of
students; scaiptance of patient's is' rimarily based on

..proyiding .a learning experience for dental suidents:
Accordingly, the school must be able to attract .piatients
with'a vide variety of dental needs::

The population FOrounding a 'dental school supplies
the input to the. dentil 'delivery system, and is, therefore,
a very important external force influencing the system.
'Geographic rocation of the dental school relative to maj
population centerand rural areas dei*Inliriesits acre
bffity to potential patients. The three schools visited ale

Toasted in cities with pcfpulations of approximately.
.

(1) :50,000,-.(2) 100,000, and (3) several, million, Dental
obis in the first two of these oities attracted :patients

rural areas cpiite distant from the schookIncontrast,'
remaining dental school principally drew patients

Only from nearpiaretis becausEthe lirgecity in which the
schaill is located alio contains other deital.delivery. syS- =
toms, competing for prospective patientS.

In general, however, local 'population size is a rough
. measure of the pool of proipective patients who may use

the System at onetime or another. The incidence of dental
conditions thatsatieducatinnally appropriate, from the
.point of view. of the dental school, would be rexpected
increase with larger population concentrations.

. All sch ited are embeilded within major
sity medical cente ",.;ihniettitreniing bodies, faculty;and
students form a significa*Part,of the systern's'environ-
merit. Educational polity, clinic-operating philosophy,
funding and Teiource allocations, student and .ficulty
standards,, among other factors, influence the delivery
of dental dire in the cfrlini

. a, ,9

'Dina, DAV17, SYsims Termini:Joy. Public Health Service, Health Reuterco
Admlalsuatioa, U.S, Department of Health. Educatiott and Welfate, Publi-
cation Heather (HRA) 77-6.
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e.T.
Local dental profetiOnal orga,nizations are also Part

of the system envir ent,-iniposin&standards on and
,ik deriving sup in providers in the systerh, Dental.;

ilfu

. school laCul4, members at all sites visited 'were active
participants'in th organizations.

To summarize,:th influencing factorsihthat comprise.-
the.system enviromhen consist of:

GeographiclOcation relative to population centers,.../
Availability of dental speclilty rare within the.

' service area, 1 .
" . Dental. health' awareness and maintenance level

in population served, i.

it :

-

Overall university community; and
Dental professional organizations:

B. CONSTRAINTS
Constraint are factory external to lbe which

determine its boundaries or limit its Tnctional operht;,.
tionsTlii tenni of.adental school dental delivery system;

. constraints art imposed
(1)' AccredtfatioiVieciiiireinetits of' the.. American

. Dental Asiociation,
(2) State Dental Practice Acts, requirmients of the'

StateBoard of Dental Eitarginers, etc.,
(3) Requirements_ imposed m 'order tokqualify for

'State or Federal-him-Ili
(4) Operating funds frOmuniversity budgets,.
(5) Facilities-and resources,
(6) Demand foi dental education,
(7) C6de of ethics of the dentalProfessiOn; and.

1(8) Supply ofpatients with dental needs suitable for
'2--,-trtiitment by students. ,' Each of theselonsfraints and its impact on the Syste4M is

discussed below. .

tl) The accreditation requirements cover all aspects
. the dental school and its clinic operations. The estab-

fished standards must be met`and maintained for the.
dental school to function. Specific requiremeris impact
student admission policies, faculty appointments, facili-
ties, curriculum, recordkeepingand quality monitoring,

. each of whichiin _turn results in constraints'on the dental'
school dental deliveryaystem. .

(2) 'State laws specify what requirements must be met
,to perform prOfessional derktal services within'its juris-
diction. These laws may, therefore,, influence the way in
which patients are treated within the system. As an exam-
ple, State law may not permitiefiarge to be made for
services provided.by a student and, therefore, the school
creates a "corporation" which charges for
vided..

variety of constraints may be plac
systeniin orderfor it to qualify forState or Federal funds,
Procurethettof these speciakfunds may rely on dental

_student adirrssion popcies, 'e.g., capitation .based on
increased enrollment ,on establishing research pro-
grams or specialty care 'centers. Ads -these funding

ices,prd,

on the

I
.

,

requiremen may constrain the size of the student body,
the faeWtY d the types. of specialty care offered by the
system.

In
pl '

A! (4) pr viding operating funds, the overall univer- ,
sity,complex of which the dental school and its dental.
delivery syst m is a, part, places constraints on the te-
sourcesavai ble. The amount of clinic time provided for -`.---f
student-managed ,patientoft treatment LS directly affected' .
by the operating budget IptehtalsehoOl: faculty
lime involved in clinic sukertisioht the admini five`
and,clerical fiinciions in the ciinic, and the niciaris
and suppgrt personnel ateatso coveted in the operating
budget. . :,--r" -.

(5) The facilities and resources devoted to theflitem
directlyconst rain th types,:a nd hmOupts of dental service.
provided. Clinic fa ties dictate the number of patients
who can be treated. In one case, a sehoOl visited main-
tained aspecialfund forcapital equipinetitpurchases apd.
improvements. In actition to facilities, there ire limita-.
tions On the numbers and levels oficulty members which
directly affect the.syskem.capital'endowmepts to proyide
ftinds for faculty. salaries supplemented other funding
sources at two schools. tfovever, at all sites thelaciiities .

and resources (faculty,- and administrative personnel)
were geared to the size'of the student body and the asso:-

41,elated demand fbr clinic experience. , .- .v. ,

(6) Tlp demand for dental education in all three ,
*observed situations 'as far grter thah *the number of .

denlirschool openings each year. In one case a school/
had established strinAtgradeaverageswhiCia student ,
must. meet to evenbIthcensidered for acceptance. State
limitations on dental school enrollment had been impOsed
on one State-supported school to prevent an excess Of . '
practicing dentists in that. State. As alreatit, limitations.
Ion decitell school enrollment .constrain e extent of dental.i.

. services provided by thelsteni.
.

Ih addition to undergraduate cli cs, post-doctoral
'specialty clinics.can be maintained wh there is sufficie-
student demand. The, demand for p -graduatede tal,
education has an impact on the dental, delivery sys ern. '
beCause it makes specialty treatment services available

c setting, and increases the'types of pa-
'the complexity of problems which may be

II three sites had post-doctoral clinics in some I,

within the
tiene an
treated.
specialt

(7)
reas. *

heneVer two or more dental delivery systems
coexist, the.code of ethics'of the dental profession tends_
to minimize conflicts. For example, dental treatment
services provided by a. dental school clinic cannot be
actively advertised.3 Referrals -of patients BettIleen the
dental school and other sources of dente, care are handled
so as not to comre treatment or impugn he reputations,.
of othei professicAals. ,

(8)\ As discussed under etVironmen?, the supply of
suitable patients imposes a constraint oh the delivery of
Nor, in mast eases. din the services provided by the Other delivery systems be
s.dvertised.
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. dental services by a dental school. Witfiout a reservoir of
prospective patients, the delivery *tem could not func-
tiw. In cbinparing the nuniber of prospective fiatien&
enrolled for clinic cateeach year with the number actually
kreated, there'appears to be an' abundance of suitable

- patients at 'ill three locations visikd. In tancing"Vitht
lclinic administrators however, itis clear-that there isiF=

/wide range of patient. suitability. In the absence of a
patient with :a:particular dental need, for example. a

111. .
/ . .

and allocaces

4

'resources. Second, at`the operating
level, theclini I facilities for snide roviders, and the
mode of access to treatment supplies, are designed to
permit close faculty control. The assignment of a patient
to 'T student, the:student's preliminary' examinations of
the patient, development of a treatment plan and all
phases of the treatment itself are closely supervised and
monitored by faculty members. Finally, control on the
delivery of dental care are monitored by creating Cad

student may have to practice the clinical procednretin a maintaining patient,and student records on whith each
piecemeal fashion-on,n successicht of patients. " !P treatment-step is identified,Arluatil ind approvedaby

. . '.an instruCtorT:

C. CONTRaLS . . INPUT
Controli are those limits and restrictions impoSed on The input .compOnent df the system consists of the

tlTeSertai 1 school dental delivery system from.within. As prospe%ive patients who seekdental treatment from the
shown in Figure 3, controls arelipposed'On the inputs system nil tho' resources devoted to the treatment .of
and oh the processes _by which tEey are trantfo ed to -these patients. The procedures by which they are screened;'

enrolled and treated within the systeni are described in
Chapter V.

Patients are screened and selected for enrollment in the
Irols were. exerted on the delivery system as discussed system according to criteria which reflects-student needs
%elOw; differences amonsithe schools were minimal: for clinical experience. Enrolled patients are then matched

Because the.system is school-based, its operating hours to student. providers on the basis of their dentaliceeds.
are frequently limited to some: portion of the weekdays, Not all enrolled Patients ale assigned to:studeds; those
and nsualkezcclude several holiday and vacation peripds that areaisigned.may wait sereralweeks to.be contacted

outputs. In generals control represents the iv I y which
the ,system operates within tfie outside co traints im-
posed on the environment; At all three sit visited, con-

during the year. This control on hours of operation
restricts the availibility of the syste patients but fits
with edycational commitments of he. tudents. treatnient.Withina reasonable period of time, the patient s-

% Within each system there- are selection criteria. that ` may visit the. clinic again for*reening and possible
providea basis for screening prospective patients in order_ ; enrollment. In fact, . in two 'of the observest,systems,
to select those.vnth dental veeds most closely related to enrollment oca patient is only for a limited time. If the -:

student requirements_.These procedures for screeAing patient hat 4cit been assigned to a student during the
and selection of patients, described in detailiin Chapter V. sIsecified time period, the patient must then be screened
are controls to:ensure that the:student educational needs again to be re-enrolled and reconsidered *for student
are matched with the most appropriate available patients. asignment. The time,perriods- of enrollment are usually r
Through thiS control, dental school dental deliverSt §:tic months to one yea>. At one of the schools visited,

. terns routinely screen and enroll many more patients than enrolled patients who were not aligned fit treatment
, can be treated in a given time period in order to increase. :during-this period were asked by let1Wr.if they Wished to

thethances of finding suitable patients for the students. remain enrolled for the next' assignment period. Btrcause
At one school the ratio, of patients enrolled to title of this-student assignment.prOcess, the enrolled patient
treated is nearly 3:1. does not know when or if treatment will be provided.

Establishment of fee schedules is one of the internal In addition to the expectation of some delay in re-
controls which affects the supply of prospective patients ceNini treatment, other controls- and constraints may
as well as the numbers andtypes of treatment procedures influence the decision of a prospective Patient to accept
performed by providers in the 'system. Fees may be set treatment. The site visits that studerit treatment,
to recover the cost of materials, to provide financial sup- and the associated instructor monitoring ancLevaluation. .

-port, and in one observed case, to attract patients with usually result in long appointments anerequire the .

certain dental .,needs. TM basis ifor the. fee structure is patient to feturn for more appointmehtt than might be
_ discussed in diapterip. execctsd. For example, at onesite, a prospective patient

Coittrolt on the proces:POf dental delivery inchgle . can expect tb makdan average.of sour visits to the clinic
those governing Operatioas and resource .allOCation, before treatment is begun. Clinic operating hours and the

necessity. to accommodate the student's schedule also
impose inflexible 'demands on the patient's time.

The cost of treatment the method of payment may
also influence the willingness of prospective patients to
make themselves available for:treatment. Atone of the

by the student proitider.
If an enrilled 'patient. is not assigned to a stud9lt tor

patient assignment,,superhsion and: evaluation of the
student, and rec4otakeeping.

"The dental school faculty exerts overall control over
the various processes of dental care delivery. First, at a
policy level, the faculty establishes:operating prisiciples.

12 .
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Si tes visited, no payment by third-party payors is accepted
and deferred payment far lengthy treatment is perniitted
only ona case-by-case gas* 4 .

In addition to patients4fiel.are other major resource
requirements. Clearlyre."11fige amount of student and
faculty time must be spent in patient screening and en-

. rollmea and, in delivering and evaluating treatment,
MOreoveNthere are 'requirenients for dental assistants,
laboratory technicians, and administrative and clerical
personnel. Finally, adequate supplies and material to be
.used kale treatment .proceduresedures must also be available
as input the system.

lb.
In summary, theinPut component of thesystem repre-

sents the .raw materials patients, studmvilistnictors,
support...personnel and supplies v.jih vrFiich-the system

dental needs and provid -Xeduk:ational eitite-
riences. . .

E. PROCESSING
-

The prbcessing componegt of the delitil school ental
delivery system represents The actual delivery of ntaf
services to selected patients. This component includes,
17ut is not' limited to the functions listed below: '

Scheduling patienmfor a ointment?,
-Scheduling clinic facilities,
Developing and obtaining apProval for a treatment
plan, .

ProViding referrals and consultatiOns to patients,
. Sequencing treatment procedures, . ,

*Managing and treating dents,
"Providing supportive ormation such as radio--
graphs and laboratory analyses,
Monitoring student performance:-
Mairltaid1111 patient record?,

4: Meeting educational goals,
'Maintaining supply inventories, and

s. Receiving and disbursing cash for services ren-
. ered.

Depending on the dental need, patients spend vary-.
ini amounts of time, in the treatment process. A very
detailed discussion of these and other functions in the.r
poCess component are included in Chapter V, System,

scription.

F. OUTPUT

-;
Patienti return to the community with attitades toward

the treatment received and the procedures followed in
managiriptheir.treatnient plan anckevaluating the results.
Since word-of-mouth may be the principal method
marketing the system's services, informal Atielit
al influences others who maybe dartrketinic.
a'he patient then Teturilsma- the r Cornpl%pity _

. for subsequent care; non oi es-isited.pettdes .

continuing dental care. iegu rprev'entive turps:
gtudenverforrniqcx is evaluated and ter.:4r4dIs part

of the output cdmponerit, because the resolution of_A
patient needs iejiresents
clinical requitement.

G. FEEDBACK--
The feedbackcompOnent represents internal system

monitoring to determine how effectively syStem objeo-
livesere beingtheLQuality assurance methods, discUssed
in greater detail 'in Chaptet IV, may reveal opportunities
-for systerp improvement. The feedback cat ponent repre:. .

sents the mechanilsm.by whith these chltiges are imple-
mented. Although system performance data exist in .
patient and student records, e.g., average number of

I.\ patients per day, average number ni patients per student,
etc., pone of the sites prepared regular aggrega-
tions of thesedata to measure system performance.
the systems observed, the pri ipal measures' used inc,
monitoring the system were stu5eTlt accoMplishnient and
revenues, produced. .

' Student performance, as valuated by instructors, is
. .

'measured in terms of the nu bers and.typestifsuccessfill
procedures perforiped, quality of treatment plans, quality
of treatment provided,- patient management and record-

grad on, must pcksent4he teciltrifof all of his or her
keeping At one of the dental 4filasto, each student,. at

clinic patients to a faculty panel. The student explains
the diiposition of each assigned' patient.- (This school

The output component of the dental delivery system
consists of the patients whose dental 4eds have been
,served by the system.(therfoutput of-the educaticinalSis-
tem consists of those students who have met ,the educa-
tional requirements of the system). For both patientsand
students, documentation oLtreatments provided attests
to the resolutiOn of dental needs. This amoufits lib remov-.
ing the witient's file from the file of active enrolled patients
and giving the student credit for the clinical skills deinon-
sthited.

.

...t,operates its clinic on the total patientopre concept.) The
dean 'obServed that the necessity fo this accounting

4/improves the quality of patient records maintained by
students. . . ,

Revenues produced' constitute another important
measure oft-system perf4tmance. Revenue goals are set.
for specified timvpiriods, such as h.,school f , and
actual revenues collected are coinpared on-the

tt
is, of

typei of steivice-prtivtie-cl. In some cases,, operating ottoeL
rience has suggested adjustments to the fee structure.

Two of,theldental'schbols visited had recently audited
a small sample of patient records, and in both. Cases,.

-' significant numbers of7rnbiguous or Omitted data entries,
missing folders, and unfoesolved treatment plans were7
foundi..The feedback component was used totenact stricter-
doculientation procedures at both schools as a tesult of
these findings.' ;'

e.
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CHAPTER SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS

'XIIC dental -. delivery system associated with dalual
. schools acrossthe ation proVides dental care to selected-..,

littindirvidrisilcalp gral Part of the process of erttreiti,pg.
future dentists. n this role, the-system has several attri,
butes which are fOithe most part, unique with respect t
other dental delivery systems and which have signifi
impact on the characteristics of the system.13ricifly st4ted, ...'
;belie attributes ars:. ; .

Dental care provided by tilt system is a secondary
oSjective of-the dental educational-process; :

Thi dental care providers (sItidenti) are, except in
.post-graduate specialty areas, not professionals,
The priniary responsibilities of The professionals -4'
(facility) involv,ed are iin"the Oducationarproaesi,

-.- not -in the deliVery of care. .

-There is a continuous turnover of providers as they .-

progresi throUgh the educational process,' "Patients receiving. dental Care. are selected by' system on the basis of the type of treatment they
require, ,.

The dental care deliVery' system is not only non;
. profit, but is not financhilly self-sustaining, and ...

Almost all funds for-the 'creation:and operation of
thestern are obtained to support the educational

ss,pot the of.carepp .4.
In light-of these inherent fe'attres Of the system; tradi-

tional discussion of systenilhameteristicssuclias organi-
rzation, fUnding, effectiveness, and "efficiency is difficult.
For example, the organizational composition -and the
runding of the system are actually.dictated by, and result
directlylircnn, the dental,school With which the &livery

. ,syktern is, associated. Analysis ofdental school charac-
teriitics is clearly beyond the scope or intention of this .-

report. Therefore, characteristics of theadentil delivery
system sire disittissed,below with 'reference, to, the larger
dental school fmmeworlein which it is embedded: ,

.

A. 'OhOANIZATION

F.

ttpresent -tiaditi educational topics. the/field of
dental studies, shown. in Figure Ii/r1.

In some dental hooli, interdiicipli departments
'have been form , .e.g., Family I'm ce Dentistry and
Community Den try. All of t& departments are usually
on the same o tignalllevellithough they may vary- C
in faculty size, e extent (of advanced courses or the
numbers an t of courses required for the degree
pro o ered

.The dental clinic within a dental school is a facility
which is-shared byall students and academic departments
as a'workshop for the practice, demonstration and applhi.
cation of the Procedures and techniques taught within the
school,. The clinic includes: undergradhate and gtacluate
strident operatories, radiographic facilities, laboratories,
facilities for construction of prostheses, reception rooms, $
supply rooms, record repositories and staff offices. ;

One of the senior dental school faculty members is
appointed to supervisog rtosition, with a title' suckas\--..
Dean for Clinical'Services7Though departmental respon-
sibilities for technical aspects of clinic operations may be
retained, the Dean has administrative coot over the .
Clinic and manages its operation.

Each department establishes nuMmurn tequiremeq
in its field, including clinical experience andiproficiency,
and .coordinates its needs with the Dean or Clinical
Service.' This coordination is to assure . that clinical
facilities are adequate, that students can be Scheduled
for reasonable clinic hours, that patient supply is-suf-
ficient to meet the educational requifements of the dental.
tiudents; and that Proper levels of equipment and supplies
are maintained.

- In addition to setting objectives for clinical experience,
the departments have two further functi ns relating to
clinic operation. First, they mustprovi ,sufficient pro-
fessional supervision duri rs. The numbed of
instructors assigned to each session must be adequate to
evaluate the students' perforrnance,on an aldiVidual basis.
Secondly, they must sst objective standards, by which
student performance if the clinic. can be evaluated.

Working in conjunglion .witho the departments, th'
Dean for Clinical Services develops facility layouts and
sch7xluling that best meet the totalidemandYor clinic,

.,......,C,
1

23.
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schools, try typically organized by subject
maVer areal undeillean who reportstither to an overall
medical center* orbiological sciences dean or directly to

4he 'ftilegt> or university president. The subject Matter
areas, usually, departments, headed by chairpersons,-

'14' 71, ;
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,..
resources and the requirements for clinic experience
complement student course work.

In addition to the primar% function of accommodatitir
pre-doctoral stUdem,s, the clinic also serves post - doctoral
programs, research programs and in some cases faculty
practice. Whether or not these other uses are made of the
clinic depends upon which deptrtrnents offer post:a
graduate programs, the dentaLschoofscOnunitment to
research;' and the arrangements for facility use of the
clinic facilities. . its!

In order to assure equitable use of tte dental delivery
ststem for edilcational purposesehe. re isitsuallyan execu-
tiye committee composed of. facuAy representatives,
possibly elected, from some or all 61the dental school
departments. This committee advises the Dean on clinical
matters and makes .reennunendation.1 concerning:

Long -range goals for the dental delivery
4.- system, e.g., epinputerization of clinical recdrds,

introduction cif a faily practice clinic,
Short-term (yearly)/allocation of clinic resources

.

to mesh with the educational grogram,
Clinic operating philosophy, e.g., block care versus
:total patient care, .

for four- ded clinical procedures. The numbett of
people occupying these and erde'r related positions

-,-depend aim (1) the size of 'the dental school and its
jssociated clip' , and (2) the extent.to w*h these posi-
tions overlap th dental school .positions. The distinc-
tion betWeen the administrative support staff for the r
dental school and *that for the cliniodental delivery sYs=
tem is usually artificial; all'of the sitOS visited, sexeral

-. clinic position." were occupied by persops who hive
lir responsibilities in the dttal school proper.

B. -FUNDING
1 . A dentalschoofdental deliiiery systetn may be funded

in a number of different ways. The overriding determi- t

nant is the .nature of the funding base for the university . -
or college of which the dentzliclioolis a past. Private

I institutions have endowments; receive tuition payments,
cantributions, and fees for services rendered, and seek
additional financial support in the form of Federal funds

-and grants for- special programs. State-supported uni-
Versities;such as the three schoo s visited, receive State

ts. It .was ornery
t comp

ces varies from one

--funds as well as' private endo
that ,the proportion Of the dental

. Administrative management, e.g., .use of paid 'of moni s' froth. eac1i these soli r
dental assistants or technicians, school t another ,and, within the same school, from yea
Records management, e. computer support, I Nui year. F nds for opefatori of the dentaldelivery system

d
record audits and archiv
Quality assurance,

. --Fee schedule',- or'
Fee collection

- . . att. allocated within the overall dental school budget,
essentially as an overhead budget item part of.the cost

m, and of teaching dentistry. .. ,,- I -
obey. A major-'difficulty in characterizing funding of the

Even though academic-departments are at a common dental delivery system consists of detefinining which cost
1e thin the dental school organization, one depart-. ; items shquld be charged tb the delivery system and which
jnent may have an implicitly higher status if the dental are strictly ipit of the educational system. For

ry
example,

delivery system. Ways in which this was observed during a faculty member may have teaching responsibilities in
the site visits included: chairperson of the department is oin of dental school "specialty departments, may
also Dean for Clinical Services; faculty membereof the serve on faculty executive and steering committees withjn
department have .primary 'responsibility fot patierit the dental school, and mat spend a .certain Nount of
screening 9r for approval of treatment plans; argi a tigh time observing and evaluating students providing treat-
proportion of clinic facilities is allocated to thefunction ment tQ. patients irithe clinic. Certainly some of this man-,
of the department. Which academic department achieves ' power resource is ,being utilized in, the dentaldeliver);
this position a icular systetri appears to result from system, but the salary and benefits are completely covered:
internal co iderations. 4 ' by acontract for teaching services enter-;3%114o with the

An' obserV d example of such a lead department in 'dental school. Neither the dental delivery system, nor its
area of pat' nt screening is Oral Diagnosis. However, adrninistratOr, has financial control' over the faculty

',members, without whom 64 system could not exist'.
ACRirther complication is the ractthat the actual p tiVrrs
are students; for thrriost part pre-doCtoral st ents, who
arc nnt ?aid for the dental sett/ices they pr ide. Hence a
major component of the normal cost ofproviding services
is not prcsent.

oven when patient screening is the assigned responsibility
of Oral Diagnosis, other sArcia Ity depart ments within the
school, e.g., edodontics and Orthodontics, reserve the
right to screen and select their own patients and to approve
treatment plans.

As for otanizaticon within the system itself, the admin-
istrative, technical and clericalstaff Who pertain services
directly concerned with the delivery system report to the
Dean for Clinical Services, These positions include .

receptiqnist, file clerk, information systems analyst,
cashier, bookkeeper; office manager, administrative,
aide, secretary, inventory_minager, equipment Operating,
maintenance and repair technician and dental assistant

16
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The dental deliverysystem is, however, a source of
funds for tle dental schoo(or the university. Depending
upon, hpw the system costs.are allocated, the revenues
received for the services provided to the patients usually
coAr the Costs of materials,.supplies, leased space and
equipment, and administrative overhead. Fees for services
-are set.by a dental school faculty steering committee, in

.
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colicertwith the Dean, and are generally aimed at recov-
eying costs. However, in cases Athere a fee, set to recover'
the legitimate costs of ,providing the service, would be so
high as to inhibit the supply of prospective patienv, it ,
will be reduced. As a general rule, dental school dental
delivery iystem fees averaged about 50% of the lqcally
prevailing private practice fees at the siteivisited. MoiL
details are pesented in Chapter V in the discussion
finarking.

Typically, the revenues collected by the system are \
. added to the university general funds and not Separately .

accounted for, although they may be earrilarked for
delivery system or dental school use and may be estimated
. as part ot,the budgeting process. Thus, the system derives
fending from the dental sehod1 and the 'university-and..,
returns some-rac4on. of its,/ operating costs to those
Sources..

... 4.11,1

C: SERVICES

assigied t4 providers principally on the match of,otie

f the patient may not be
de#tiq need to a r specific clinic expitrience..
The remaining dental needs
within the capabilities. and experience of the initial pro-
vider, or may normatch that student's4equirements..*

-A2ordingly, the patient May be assigned to another pro-
vicler for fiirther treatment.

Nejther the dental school. facdlty members nd the
, deriUr consultants on the project tram felt that thefe

would be any diffetence. between the :two concepts in
terms of the care received by the.patient. Patient'screen-

developmenttof a treatment plan and execution of
Wduld'be the same in both cases the continuing

invhlyement of a single provider would be the oplydiffe
ence. Based on these discus,sions, the project teanibeli
that the aowchart in Appendix A, fairly iept4ent oth
c-oncepti.

The system prosAcies treatment .of immediale 'dental
needS such as relieving ,pain, fdr any .walk-in pliient,
together with 'recommendations for, fiirther treatryent:Services provided by the dental school dental, elivety However, of such services does not automatirlly-

system c vet all of the baSie dental services and, epelid-
ing"u n which pose-doctoral,' protrams 'are/ offered,
dents specialty services a.i'well.. Ths' stne.af selects pa-

: 'Vents with whom studentscan obtainetihical experience
a 0,tevelop skills in the'usual suhject areas:

.

GM Diagnosis, .'-
i Radiology, .,

Oral Pathology,
Oral Surgery,
Endodontics,
Pedodontics,

-PrOstilbdontics, .

orthodontics, and!.
. Periodontics.
Complete radiographic and supporting- laboratories. 1. advancement of state-o -the-art technique _an the

(e.g., crovinand bridge) are also available to .the student;
Theictuai'delivery of the service by. the system, from the 1 .

patient's point of view, is fully describedin.Chapter of ID. EFFECTIVENESS °this report. 1

.
. For the dental school dental de ivery system, effective-'. In addition to' the technical specifics of ,the tYpeS. of. ,

ness of the system is degned in terms ofhow well it offers:dental services delivered; the relationship of the provider
student proViders the opportunity to gain clinic expen-to the patient is determined by the patient eare.concep
ence and develop skills. The system's effectiveness as anpracticed at a particular school. Under the total pati t

treat' all dental breeds of:the Atient, or to arran for ,
another provider to assist in completing treatmen of the

provider proficiency by pproving treatment and by .

assessedcare concept ; ,the Assigned 'provider will underta to .

. atient. This approach engenders- a continuing tion-

-vider responsible for..eomprehensiv.e treatmeot.
ip between student and patient, and makes t

,

patient has one prOvider who is responsible for ad
int:multiple-denial needs, and keeping patient reco s in

, order, ' '. : i

enroll the patient in the system.
Finally, it should be noted that some systems

highly speciilized treatment by teams which may in
faculty Members as well as poit-doctorate stude

ffer
Jude

ro-
viders. Examples of s cialized services atccleft lip
and palate, and canoe ilitation. Factors influencing try
whether or not -suck s 1 teams exist in a particular
system are: t

An existing demand for such services, tas forexam-
pie at a State university medical center serving a
large geographic area, .0

A qualified team compoied of faculty members and, post-doctoral students, and, Research grants or othe 'ncentives for study and

specialty area.

e Pro- '
Each
ress-

awarding trades: .

= so
Tlie concept .of. block, care involies assignment of 'a

piovider :for each dental need.*This does not
preclude a piovidet ..fronvIreating multiple dental needs

'611; treatment plan, but it means that enrolled patients

EFFICIENCY

e project team did not observe efforts by the three
ools Visited 'to achieve efficiency in the deliVery of

dental services. There were no programs to monitor the,
level of output of dental services relative to studenthours
in the clinic,nor to control the amount of resources con-
Sinned.

:
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F. QUALITY ASSURANCE
Based on the sites irisited, the' dental school dental-,

delivery system places a high premium on assuring the
.. quality of the dental care provided. At each of the sites"'

visited, quality control procedures were observed through-
outit system. As distussed beloW under clinical assess-
ment, record audit and data utilization,,khe nature and:.
extent of. the procedures varied somewhat among the
sites.

1. CLINICAL ASSESSMENT . I
. Quality assurance _through. clinical assessment is a

major characteristic of this delivery. syStem.,At every
stage in patient selection, examination and treatment,
evaluation of provider performance is mandatory.
tInstructors are on'duty in each clinical area to perform

this monitoring functiOnand tube available for consulta-.
tiOn with the student providers. (One obsetvqe system
maintains asalio.of One instructor for every eight udenis

-at work in the clinic.) If an instructor is not satisfi e

procedure is corrected, modified, or repeated, as a pro-
. priate, and the instructor reevaluates it. Finally, the

instructor notes . approval for the development-Of the`
'treatment plan and for successful completion of each
phase of treatment ornttle permanent record.

2: RE?ORD'AlUDIT

Although all of the sites visited eiplicitly'redognized
the need:for and value of a record audit, none carried it

"-'-osroutinely. One of the sites was about to conduct a
record4audit, in-preparation' for aN,,accreditation visit.

. Anpther had conducted one as part an internal study.
In discussions during the visits it was learned that these,
audits .had led to the discovery of problems with the

'- records. The record audits that-had been conducted were
designed to check records for:

c , I

Presence of Al relevant forms,
Completeness and accuracy of dais entries,
Presence of all necessary authorizations from
patient (parent or guardian if the patient was a
minor), and instructor,
Signs of recent activity in.pursuing the treatment
plan, e.g., a recent appointment
Explanations for lapses.iii.treaiment schedule or
patiefii drop-out,
Current information for. patient contact if recall is
necessary, and
Record offees charged and payments made for all
services rendered. .

3. DATA TILIZATION
. .

Ainimber of Measures of overall system performance,
such as average number of patients treated per time
period, average number of 'visits per Patient, re-venues
generated by treatment' ty tc. are available to clinic
administrators. Student recoras are a sourceof data on
clinical services performed by'type of treatment and pro
vider proficiency level. Administrative records 'provide
data fOruse in tabulating patient-hotirsAnd.gervices prO-
tided, revenues generated and costs incurred per time
period. At one site visited, patient recall for interview and
examination was considered to be part of the quality

_asseTance.mechaxam...., _
.

Although these data are available, they were not roul
tinely used to develop measures of oi,erall system per-
formance at the sites visited. In fact, formal procedures
for gathering 'overall system data were not typically
found. It is interesting to note that two of the sites visited
had computerized portions of their record systenis and
thethird was abbutto conduct a trial of computerization.
All three expressed the opinion that within two or three ...

years computeriza tiori.yill have plogresSed to a point
Where overall, system data will be regularly reported:

r
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CHAPTER V. :SYSTEM DESCIVPTION

.

. *1%,

The purpose of this chapter is to discuslin dethil the
elements comprising the dental deliverY system, as_defined
ill U.S. tkpartrnent-of Health, Education, and Welfdre .

,---Publication No. (HRA) 77-6, Dental Deliveiy System
Tennina gy. -To this end, each of these sixteen elemeritS
is in termeof the dental school dental delivery
system of which it is a pail. This is followed by a descrip-
tiott of a convoke dental schooldental delivery system,
bated On thdental school site visits made bymembers of
thcproject team. The composite system narrative deScrip-
.4on Is referenced to a flowchart that illustrates patient

4,, flO* through the system, Thii flowchart also illustrates
the ways in whicthe system elements have impact on the

In the suhseqient discussion, the term clink is,used to
denote the entire physical. facility.whereindental services,
are delivered by dental students.

A. ELEMENTS OF THE DENTAL SCHOOL
RENTAL DELIVERY SYSTEM -

1.' ACCESS

eleMent consists of those factors involved in
ensuring that the system's popUlation can readily avail
itself of the dental services provided by the system. Ii

AN context, access refers both to physical access to clinic
facilities and to the procedures established for prosper
tiye patients to obtain information about thesystemand
enroll for treatment of their dental needs. ;

. As for physical access,' the geographiC location of the.
L....twittnuelatiyclo-papulation.ccriteapand4lia-availabi

of various forms of transportation significantly influence
She ease with which a patient can visit the clinic. Each of
the three dental schools.visited is located within a uni-
versity complex and has public transportatiOn vailabl

. Private autOmobile transportation at all three tes was
..severely 'irked by lack of: parking spaces. Taxica soclid

not represent a significant transportation mode at a y of
the silet; . ,

Frequently, e system serves kpopulatiqn much larger,
than the coni pity in which it is located. For example;
at one school hick **provided specialty dental care. not

''readily availab e elsewhere, patients were attracted from
: considerable distances. For these patienti, ease of access

. 4

yos not.as portant a Consideration as.the ficilities and
. treatineitt o lby the system:

The pr by which a prospeciive patient. learns
Of the sys and enrolls f6r treatment varied among the

,three sit Information on the System was .frequently
passed from patiet to patient by WordiOf mouth and was
alwaYs provided by the clinic receptionist tp those who. .

called the clinie or walked in. As disciiised below wider
enrollment, all three systems have sotne screening pro:. .

cedures,- whichli;iliy reqbire the patient to make several'
visits to the clinic before acceptance or-rejection. for .

enrollment... .

ir

This elenient consists of those factors involved in
determining and paying!for services and materiali used
by .the system. These costs, are' determined differently,
depending upon how the clinic operations are financed,-

At the sites visited, fatilitie's and spice occupied by
the clinic were provided by the university, although the 4

sites differed as to how the 'cost ,of gtich facilities was
treated:1n . the school budget: The. effort provided by
students has no cost, and that prbvides*dental7school
faculty members was Usuallyentirely borne by the instruo;-.
tional budget. Coits of personnel who function entirely
whip the clinic settings ,(dental assistants, administra-
tive and clerical personnel and techniciarii) were typically
intludecyn the system element co*. ,

.

Materials and supplies used in freparing ridiographg,
ILO 4: : 111 I fl 1 V 1

inventoried and controlled by each specialty dipartnient,
and in one observed case, they were osted on a per-use
basis. AdministratiVe support materials inclUded regular
office supplies, special forms, micrographic records; and

titerized-data files.

E CATION

This `e ment consists of those factolinvolved in
pr oviding health edilcatiOn to patients and continuing
education to dentiits and- other staff.

Educatio&of the patient is an integral part of clinic
screening and treatment. Through ilhistration, demon-
strations and explanation by the student 'provider, the
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'1"'
patient is niade aware of ivhatrconititutes dental health
'and how to 'achieve add maintain it.

coutinuiu edutation of dentists and other staff with an
the system is provided by requiring (he faculty to practice
dentistry. In two of the schools, the facility practiced in
the dental school clinic,..and in the third School,"they
practiced outside of the clinic.

.. .
4111 ENROLLMEN1 *

This elenient consists of those factors.involved when a
person or,,group applits for and/ or registers for the receipt
of services frOm the system. In order to enroll, the patient
visits the clinic when patients are being accepted for
screening and fills out.medical and dental history forMs,
such as those incjedein Appendix B. At one site visited;
the firi.t li,-20 jut is to rightetat the clinicMeepiion
desk by 9:60 a.m. a.rt 1:00 p.m.: weekdays are screened
for possible t nether of the schools visited?
the clink:set sside ciertain times for screening sessions,
and prosRectiVe patients had teinake an appointment

be screened. Each screening session is set up to, aCconi-
... imodate. 55 'prospective patients,. but in practice, only

about'30-35ve the appointments are kent.:::,
PigsNctive patients are interviewed and examined by.--

aricreening . team: The results are recorded on forms
-which then become part of the patient's record. The coin'
position of,...the_screening team.varies.arnong.the schools
visited. Af one site, dental school faculty meMber;'. per-

. form the,screening examinations, at another the' creen: '
irirteingis a pair of students -t One a third-year and one
a fOurth-year student. The third site visited uses screen-
ing teami corn of a student and a faculty member.

Actual enro ent in the system depends upon .the
extent to which the. patient's dental needs, identified by
the screening team, match the needs of students for clini-
cal experience. Specified selection criteria are established,
and. modified ,as student needs change. Limited aVaila-
bilityaof prospective patients may cause 'the lection
critenli to be relaxed. r r

Since the object of screening is .to .identify patients .

with dental' needsomost suited to the Studeit providers,
some Specialty departments perform their own screening
in addition to the general, preliminaryscreening. AttWo

. . .

s I

1.1

patients and have a new screening examination. Although ..
the:percentage-of enrolled patienti actually assigned to
students for treatiVnt was not knoin at all the schools
visitet1 one dean estimated that lbout.eke=thid.of, the..
enrolled. .patients are actually treated. it could not be.
determined to what extent this estimate includes patients
whb,. after *gnment to a saident, dropped out -.of the*
clinic tr' ent program for one reason or another.

The patient records are stored in the system, even if
the enrollment did not result in a match with a student.
However,

ttient'S
dental condition may have changed -

and the pailtifita selection. criteria Mac/ have been altered/
since the_ patient's 'previous enrollment. Thereke; the
fact that a patient w adcepted for enrollment in .die
past does not rhake re- e trbllmelt more probable.

5. ENVIRONMENT s
.

. This eleMent consists of those factors that influence the
behavior or the system. The various segments of this
erivironinedt include: t

;The university and the degal school,
. Thegeographk location arid demographic charac-

', teristics of the population which the systeM serves,
,.The State and Federal legal environniehtidwhich
*requirements for funding. and for the practice. of
dehtistry.ere.defined, arid_
The professional environment,, which includes

. other dental. professionals, dentaLsocieties.-and
dental delivery systems..

The impact of each of these segments on the"system was
discussed in Chapter III, System Overview.

6. EVALUATION
This element .consists of those actors involved in

determining the integrity, quality, ad uacy, and viability
of all other elements ofkthesystem. At each of the sites
visited, various measures of system performance are used
to evaluate how well the dental school is meeting its goals
of educating. students, conducting basic research; pro-
vidinilquality dental care and, perhaps, prodycing reve-
nues to be applied against the costs of operations. Three

aretibrecteeto further screening by teams from the
in 'dual departments. t

-The actual process of enrollment is described in detail
in the composite systIm description portion of thii chap-
ter which addresses step-by -step patient flow inAhe
system.. .

Enrollment in the systein means. only that-the' patient
*has suitable dental needs. Within bne to six months; the.
patien), will, if possible, be assigned to a inident and con-
ticted to make an appointment and begin' development

_ of a treatment p1Ait. If a Specified time period, such as six
months or one year, elapses without such contact the
patient must once again visit the clinic whenjt is accepting-

20
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faculty members: clinical evaluation of students, infernal
evaluation of school oper4ons including the -delivery
system, and external evaluations.

A major part df the faculty effort involved ig the deliv-
ery system is devoted to day-to-day evaluation of the .
student's management and treatment of patients. Devel-

t opment of the treatment plan and execution of each step
in it .are reviewed and approved; y one or more instruc-
tors. As .a consequence, the stydent undergoes continuous
evaluaticrn of his clinical pdficiency.

Internal evaluation of systexp. operations was carried
out`on.an ad hoetasis at the schools visited, The follow-
ing are typical of the measures of performance used,
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although not an were used in every evaluationbor of all
Of the schools: .

Numblsr of Alive patients treated per time period,
'

'Average number of patient appointments per unit
of clinic time,
Fraction of the available systeni facilities in agtual

11, use, over some time period,
Number ()fictive patients per. student,
Average number of patients Created y a student
during the student's degree prograin,
Rate of rejectibn of patients inicreening,
Drop-out rate of patients before treatment plans
are complete, . .

Ayerage system cost for each type of propedure
performed, .

. Ratid of system operating costs to revenue gen-
erated,

11.

Ratio of clinic fees, by procedure, to
11.

fees charged;
by private practitioners;'

t Success rate of radiogrdphs and laboratory models,
and
Percentage -of patient records with omissio s or
errors.'\

A discuision di the needfor this type Of evaluation and
the measures that -beiised is presentedin Chapter-III-;--

. under Quality.AssuranCe*
Finallopthe entire dentl..school, including thedental

delivery System,' is periodically inspected by American
Dental ASociation accreditation teams. Accordingly,.
the dental school dental delivery system is subjected to
external evaluation, in addition to the internal evalua7
tionS Mentioned above.

.

and goOdS proYided by.the sytterns,Ilnd (2) soliciting and .

` *obtaining of other funds to pay for operatin4the system:
At the sites visited, 'system adminiittitOrs and faculty
members develop a,fee schedule for dental services after-
zonsidecation of local priyate-practicefees; the clinic

. operating budget, and the supply.atid demand of differ-
*int types of patients. This Ischedule is periodically re-

-
viewed- and modified if -necessary. .

The clinics 'o rated at ,[he threolChools visited,are
--

not self-suppoyffiCitlicrite feei are not, stablished to
recover all the costs of resources and Materits. Rather,

the feeS tire primarily set according to two consideratipns:
. first, the wsteril fees must be less than equivalent fees

charged' y private dentists in order to compensateTor the
cOnsiderable inconvenience and additional time required
to obtain treatment, andsecOnd, fees must.notw.be so low
that the lotal.dental community perceives the delivery
.system. as a competitive threat. Another-Criterion often
used in setting fees is the direct operating costs of pro-

. viding the treatment. There are;llowever; certain Pro-
,cedures, such as gold restoration, the true costs of which

ha ti ld be d d fare so great t t pa alien

:

C 7. FACILITIES

wou eterre ro .ng
them. In such cases, it is necessary to set fees elow costs
to ensure that students will have opportunities to practice

these procedures in the clinic setting.
The range of fees forivariotis procedures &urged. at

t is sites .hOwnin.Appendit C. -Althilph-the
fee levels arc qiiite similar, the three-schools vi lltd dif-
fered significantly in the ways in which fees are collected.
At all three, the provider eiplaing the fee collection
procedures and discusses the fee schedule before the
'patient or 'parent/gluardian authorizes: the treatment
plan. .

a As far as collection is conceited, one school collects
This element consists`-of those factors. involved fees in advance.at each visit and does not accept third-

'assuring that housing and- equipment are available for party payment; ont' collects at the end of each visitcand
the piovision of dental services: Facilities prodded for has about ten percent third-party payMent; and one bills
the 'delivery of dental services by the dental schools each,patient monthly and has a significant amount of
.viiited included the clinic operatories, specialized treat- third -party payment. The latter school uses a collection
merit equipment, laboratories;: radiographic equipment, agency and has a c011ectionrate of 80 to 85 percent. At all
-administrative offices, files and other storage media, _three sites, facility members expressed concern that the
Weption areas and waiting .rooms and stockrooms for increased 'availability of third-party- payment plans will
supplies and materials. AlthoUgh 'there were differences . reduCe the number of patients in the dental schooldental
ip the 11 ct-Angeiziesni,,offaciliiics,..the.-types-of.regiiipment--clelivdpi-systom-to-an-oitent-that-will-atlYersely-affectlite=
and the amount 'of space per student were reasonably educational process. None had yet observed this effect,

. consistent. At-the schools visited, there was an operatTh however.
for every one-or two students. .

'Faculty members were very much aware of the status
of the dental school physical plant svgd devoted con-

.sidemble effort to detailed planning and budgeting,
-under the direction of the,Dean of the dental school, to
assure that sufficient clinic, facilities arc provided to
meet student needs.

8. FINANCING

This element consists of those factors involved in
(1)determinilig, billing and collecting charges for services

Since the dental school dental delivery system is not
expected to be fully self-supporting, other funding sources
must be found. ltas observed that dental school Deans
spend considerable effort in soliciting additional operat-
ing fuhdi from the basic funding sources for the university,
e.g,, alumni and the State legislature, and from the
Federal Government in ihe form of capitation, (financial
support based on the number of dental students), or
speed grants. The university may also provide
some discretionary funds which dry be used for short-
term financial support of the system.

21
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:9. MANPOWER RESOURCES
.

T_ IiiS element Consists of those factors involved in:
(1).,Lrecluiting, registering and hiring of pr2viders of
4ierviices and system administrators; (2) ensuring an ade7,
4uathstipPly of prOvidersand administrators; and (3) en-
airing optimal utilization of proViders.and administra-

:tors. Manpower resources. for the dental school dental
o delivery systep are difficult to.analyze tkcause they are
\present principally tOfulfill:educational responsibilities,

rather than to provide dental cart.The system providers
are dental students who are closely monitored by faculty
members. tiiiprofessiorial faculty members and admin-

, istrators are employed by thedental school and, although
they play an essential role in the 'dental delivery system,

. their numbers, qualifications, salaries, benefits and other
incentives are defemiined by the dental school and.. .

itni-
versity Management ind are. outside the dental delivery
.system boundaries. . J .

The only manpower resources utilized entirely within
the delivery sygtem are dental assistants, technicians, and
clerical and admiriistrative aides. These positionS are
filled without difficulty from the'16Cal labor force.

11i, MARK 3NG

. .

the admiiiisthation of serviceservices.ices. Sin& the'system is ern,
bedded within a dental school', establishment and

of dental delivery servierr-are pl'ovided aspn
integral part of the educational.planning .pro0X.
delivery system 'reflects the educational'philosophy and
the approach to patient manageniept 'that are taught in
the sehool environment. TIi dental school Deail, faculty
mere s and clinic administrators design the 5ystemte.

ent the'crirriculurn and further the educational
progrsvif the student by providing opportunities for the
studerir to develop skill and judgment in dealing with
patients and treating their needs. ..

Clinic facilities are allocated on the basis of educational
requirements and are arranged to 'accommodates both
patients and students. At the sites visited, it is the respon
sibility of the student to make appointments withPatients;
to reserve the clinic facilitiesOperatories) necessary fOr
each appointment; to re uest or retrieve patient records
prior. to th? .appointme and to' return the updated

,records; to request mate ls, supplies and assistanti.
necessary for each treatmen and in some cases, to collect
ees from the patient.

Administrative support personnel manage the schedul-
, i g et clinic facilities, maintain inventories- of supplies,

This element consists of those factors 'involved in
convincing (111titre system's pbtential user population to
utili the sytteingservices and (-2) potential suppliers fif
resources (money, goods aid/ or services) to supply tholie

resources.
Marketing efforts to attract prospective patients to

enroll in the dental school dental delivery system Nvere
very informal at the sites visited. Two major reasons why
the system Services are not publicly advertised were
pointed. out. First, the syslem should not seek to attract
patients away from other dental delivery systems, ews-
ciallx private dentists as local .ethics and cooperativl
professional relationships between dental school faculty
and private dentists would be compromised by active
solicitation of patients. Secondly, and very importantly,
there is reluctance to solicit patients actively because of

-the high rate of rejection of prospective patients screened
by the system. The schools visited reported that they reject
up to 70 percent of applica0 "because applicants:

.

maintain patient records, accept fees and issue receipts to
patients, issue information about the system by telephone
and to walk-in patients. In the main clinic reception area,

they a-ssiSt. piospectiie 'patients in corrpleting forms and
may assist providers in the screening process.

f -

12. PREVENTION

C,

This element consists of those factors that are not part
ofany Aker element that aretdevoted to averting oral
diseases and inhibiting the prdgress of disease already
present. Primary efforts to avert oral disease are made by
system prOliiders in the course of patient care and are
covered under the system elements education and treat-
ment. Activities of system providers directed toward
prevention outside of patient care in'the clinIc would
include lectures on dental health to community groups
and schools. Although such activities occasionally in-
volved dental school students, there were no formalized .

wevention programs-ptilizing student providers at the

Because none of the 'sites.., ited is experiencing any
:

.. .
ments.'

reakdifficultyinobtaining pati nts, Che sites felt there was
no need for an active marketing effcirt. Referrals from..
.satisfied patients 'and Pdvifig ,practitioners and general
community awarenes,s ofige presence of the dental 03001
and its delitferY .systemwfthin the university arc eon-
sidered to be sufficient at the present time. .
11.. MODE OF DELIVERY OF SERVICES

This element consists 4thosifactors involved in deter-
mining,

.

Mining, establishing, liiiid :Ina intaining arrangement for
1
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13. RECORD SYSTEMS

r.

17;--

This elarent consists of those factors involved in:
(I). -the accounting process, including projecting the
receipt 'and disbursement -of funds; and (2) the creation,
processing, dluaintenance, .use and archiving of both
health and 'administrative records. The dental school

. dental delivery system has extensive documentation
requirement's because of its multiple edlicational and
service roles. Thc three basic types of records found at all
of the sites visited are accounting records, paticnt rccords
and student re:cords,



. -
There are accounting records for patient pa\ments,

salaries, 'supply and material costs, 'equipment rental,
spaCe 'Film!, and general. office arid pdrninistrative eir
penes. Since .the dental delivery system is the ,elinie
portiop of the,dental school, its accounting functions are !.
inclu4nd in the overall accounting process. If the system-

\, permits installment payment: for treatment .received.or
:periodic billing of patients, then the accounting system
has additional records to maiin and bills to prepare. .

Patients are issued receipts for all payments made for
services rendered.: .

At each site, the most extensive records were those
created and maintained for.the patients enrolled In the
system. The basic patient records were quite similar, con
,sisting of a folder which is assigned a unique identifying
number to assist in storage and retrieval anil, to prigerve
file integrity. Within.this folder may be some or all
of the followini:Igeneral medical and dental history
forms; consultation forms, on which the results of various
screening and subsequent examinations are recorded by
Atm protfider, a treatmentplan (in"some stage of develop-4

-1
ment or appro ; results of radiographic and laboratory
work; authoriiati n forms completed by the patient (or
by a parent. or gua n if, the patient is a minor) that
legally permit the provider to perform specified treatment
procedures; records of treatment performed with faculty
evaluation; and records of appointments and fee. pay-

IlliiStrative exaMples of actual forms used for
12pse purposes are presented in AppendixB.

The patient records described above are retained
indefinitely for patients who.receive care froin the system.
Even at schools ,which ipecified'a retentionperiod for
active files, inacrve records.. are physically moved to

. archival storage .b0i not destroyed.'
Retrieval of both active and inactive records is Pri-

'f- matiiy by the identification nutther. Only limited cross-
... referencing of physical Itecard systems ,was Observed

- during the site visits. Systems in which records' are par-
tially compuoteriztd have greater capabilities for cross-
referencing and for gathering patient statistics. "None of
th; sites visited' rontinely,,obtainS overall systeni per-
formapce measures %analyzing patient records. Per-
folman-ce Measures. of interest were, to varying de,(Arees,

. maintained a I I , r. 1 II I

records.
Pertinent data on patients4ho have been accepted for

enrollment were, typically maintained in a. separate file.
This pool of patients whoare available for student assign-

.- .ment is usually organized by dental need and used, in
conjunction with a file of student needs, to identify:opti-
mal patient-astuden combinations.
. The patient's tee s are revievIed and updatedat each

examination for treatment session. Ir is the provider's
responsibility to retrieve or- request patient records' in
advance of an ap-PoiAtment and to return the updated
folder to the proper record storage area. The ingtructor
who approves the treatment plan and oversees i(ach

treatment procedure also reviews patient records, and
evaluates not only student treatment but also the record-
keeping function performed by the student provider. All
monitoring aria evaluation points are initialed osigned
by the instructor. ,

A wide variety of student records is, of coUrce, main-
taiged"within the dental- school. Although the clinical
performanci of the student in deliVering care to patients
is recorded,.these reCards are not explicitly part of the
dental' delivery systein.

14, TREATMENT'
.

This element consists of those factors involved' n the
actual clinical provision of dental services to a particUlar
individual. The system delivers-dental care to patietits
who haxtibeen selected on the basis.of the relevanceqf
their dental needs to student needs far clinical experielf&

`A typical treatment appointment, derived from observa-
tion at the schools visited, might consist of patient record
review, examination of patient, selection of necessary.
supplies, initiation of procedure (either two-handed or
four-handed), instructor evaluation and approval of

,procedure,- updating of patient records counseling of .

patient, request for additional radiographs or laboratory
work if required; scheduling of next appointment, and

.collection of leek for services rendered.
Although the system is setup to provide dental care in

a very orderly and structured way, i.e., screening, treat-
ment plan and treatment consistent with' the student's
educatibnal progress, persons arriving at the 'clinic with
immediate dental; needs OE not turned away. These
persons are examined by the screening team to determine
the nature and extent of dental needs. System providers
then relieve pain, and refer the patient to other sources of
dental care, as appropriate to their needs..

15. TYPES OF SERVICES, PROVIDED
.

This element consists` of..those factors involved in
determining which dental services will be and are provided'

YIP

to, Ile system's p ulatien; this specifically' excludes
those factors invol d in determining the services a par-
ticular individual receives. The types of dental services
provided by the system are the result of several factors.
Itt additions() general requirements for clinical experience

- of students whili must be met for accreditation, indi-
vidual dental sclfools may specify both the typeS and
numbers of proccdurcs to be performcd by students in the
clinic. Tile full range oldental specialties is represented
in the undergraduate clinics visited, but 'graduate -level
treatment was not offered in all specialties, at all of the
sites.

76. UTILIZATION

This .element consists of those factors involved in
measuring the use of theoystem by the system's popula-
tion. Since the dental school dental delivery system is

23I . '
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predominantly education- oriented and not `service-
oriented, utilization, as a measure of productivit does
not have its customary meaning. As long as the n inter,
of p ?ospective patie 3 who desire to enroll in the system

q adequate to meet the total educational needs ok.flie
and the number a epted by. the screening process' are

students, the systeth is fully utilized, even thoug the.
-. same physical facility could handle many more pan is

per yea&Although all of theischoolivisited maintain
patient record systems, there is no atteitipt by any of the
"three to measure utilization. w

t . t
8. COMPOSITE DENTAL SCHOOL DENTAL'

DELIVERY SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The flowchart-contained in Appendix A depicts the
delivery of dental services in a dental school clinic-from

,the patient's point of view.-This flowchart.representi a
compotte 2f the individual flowcharts prepared for each
dental school visited.Basically; the same functiOnS and

-decisi9n points exist at all of the sites so that the com-
posite flowchart could be used to describe clinic opera-
tions at-any of the sites visited. The few differences that
were found are discuss(' belOw. .

The detailed 2artative description presented here is
intended to elafforate on the.process boxes, identified
by numbers in parentheses in the text, and to explain the
various decision nodes in the flowchart: The explanatory

:note at-the-beginning cif'Appertdix-A' &scribes- the con-
ventions" used in preparing the flowchart. .

A-prospective patient with a dental need contaci4 the
"'dentaliChool clinic (1). If the patient telephoneS the ch ic,
a receptionist or operator notifiesethe patient of the clinic
hours and 'may ilso describe the procedures for seeking
dental care (2.). During clinic hours, a receptionist in the
clinic normally handls. inquiry telephone, calls. thit
time the: patient is told of any eligibility. requifements

. that may exist and is told. how and when to tegistei for
care at. the "clinic. The patient may ask the receptionist
about the types Of dental service.pr *ded, the method of
payrnent for services rendered, t ormalspours for

\appointments, and the facilities f rt e handicapped or
for small children. The receptionist may also provide
advice on parking and public transportation.

If the prospective patient callsawhen the clinic is-closed;
e.g.. on wee en s an' ,unng vacation penods, a dental
school or university information operator tells the caller
when the clinic will be open age *). ..

A proipective patient may seek calk at the clinic With-
oak,telephotiing first for information. If the clinic is not
open when a patient arrives, a sign or notice at the clinic
door or reception desk states the hours when the clinic is

,open so that the patient can determine When to return (1).
. ..The walk-in prospeclive patient may need imrnediati

dental care, as in an emergency situation, or may simply
be seeking to register for dental care on an appointment
basis. If the patient does need iminediate cal-c, the clinic
receptionist,-or a dentist in the clinic, determines whether`

, .
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or not the clinic can provide it. For exampleo t re were
no dental professionals available in the clinic, t e recep-.
tionist would refer tli atiety to the nearest h pital or
other emergency t tment center. The patie may also
be sent-to an alternate treatment centerafte xami nation
by a dentist in the clinic (5). ,

'Once it is determined thathe patient with an immediate
nt I need can be treat4in the clinic, the patient is a ed

complete appropriate medical and personal history
forms. (4). Exadtples of these forms are presented in
Appendix. B. The ways in which immediate care patient
records are handled differ among the sites v,isited. In one
case, if thwiatient has previouSly been treated at the /11!
Clinic, the Mkords are retrieved from'the central file and
are updated to reflect 'the immediate care provided At
another 4itel.' special abbreviated forms are used, for
immediate care patients.

The irnmediatecare patientivaits in the clinic reception
area until a provider is available (7). During this Wait, the
completed forms are placed in a specially marked folder,
(bright red, for example), so that the providers can recog-
nize at Once that someone with an 'immediate need is
waiting. Usually these patiepts are treated first, ahead of
other tivalk-in patients waiting to fie examined. When a.
provider_ is available, the 'Patient with an immediate *.

' dental need is treated (8), and an instructor evaluates the 4
treatment (9). If -tOe instructor_ does not_consider_the .

treatment acceptaine,the provider modifies or completes
the treatment (19,), and the instructor evaluates it again..

* This process continues until the instructor is 'satisfied,,
-with the dental cage provided..

Upon SatiofactorycomPletion of the treatment given
'for an immediate dental need, the provider fills out he
relevantportion of the patrent's`records and may recont,.
mend further action ( I 1).. The forms completed by the
provider include .those establishing the fee 'for 'the ser-
vices' rendered and those recording the pationt'S dental
history and treatment received. Depending upon the
nature of the patient's immediate need and geheral dental
condition, the provider or the instructor may make
recommendations _ to thp patient for follow-up dental
care, e.g.: registeringas a clinic patient or visiting a
'private dentist. The palient is also instructed in home
ca. re roceciures t at It
c...After receiving treatment for the immediate dental
need,, the patient pays'the clinic.cashier for the services
rendered (12). The cashier issues a receipt for the fees
paid and records the transaction. The patient's records
are returned to the file (13) and the patient leaves the
clinic:

Returning to the decision block which!separates pa-
. ticnts who need immediate dental care from those who do
.not, the normal path of a walk-in patient without an
immediate need will be described: The next decision
block separates those with appointments from new pros-

.
pective

A pa
3

aticnts.
nt who has neither an immediate need nor an
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appointment but wishes to register for treatment cannot
do ,.so unless.the clink is acce ting new patients. The
clinic providers (dental Ituden and fawIty)`Seek to
examine every prospective patie t to determine the Suit-

- ability of the ktient's dental n ds*for the Educational'
program in the clinic. Therefo e, Ake clinic lirnikt (the
hours during which prospective atients will be awepted.
In this way, the clinic staff can'ensure t at each prospect,
tive patient is given a.prelinunary exakination by dental
professionals'on the initial yjsit.

If the clinic is no longer accepting patients; e.g., a Set'
number of .new patient.? for 'the day has already been
reached, or the time period for initial registration is.over,
the clinic, receptionist explains the' clinic's operating'
protedures to the walk-in prospeetiYe. patient andksug-
gests a time return for.registration (6).

If the clinic is accepting new patients, i:e., if the daily
quota or time period has not been exceeded, the recep-
tionist asks whether the patient has previously been
registered, for dental treatment at the clinic. If so, the
receptionist retrieves the existing patient Aords and the
patientupdates them.with current inIormation (14). If the
patient has not previously been registered, the recep-
tiopist provides a set of blank fortns and iittzuctions for
completing them (15). This set of forms, partially filled
out by the paiient, becomes the patient's record and is
assigned an identifying number for retrieval purposes.
-Once- thosforms are complete; the patient waits in the
clinic reception area for preliminary examination by the
Clinic providers (16).

When a provider is available, the patient is examined
to determine the nature of the dental need. At the three
sites visited, the preliminary screening examination is

.,performed by faculty members, a faculty-student combi-
nation, and a team of third an fourth year students,
respectively. Based on the prelirninary amination avd
review of the records, the patient m be referred tola
specialty department:. such as pcd ontics or ortho-
dontics, for further screening (17). .

Ttie decision to accept a patient for treatment by stu-
dents in the dental school clinic depends on several fac-

.

torsi The principal factor is thc degree to which the
. patient's denial needs match the educational reqUirements
'oldie Admits performing clinical treatment. Thus the

r en con tons t at,
neither too simple and _common nor too involved and
complicated to provide educational opportunities in a
student-oriented sfibedule. Examples of these two ex-
tremes might be: (I) a simple extraction not associated
with orthodontic or prosthodontic plans, and (2) a po-
tentially educational dental ecd complicated by advanced
disease or tissue deterior ion, which would delay and
interfere with treatment,

If the prospective patient is not selected for enrollnient;
theRrOvider suggests other treatment sources and explains
the reasons for non-acceptance (18). The provider com-
pletes! the patient records: to show the findings of the

4

examination and the recommendations for further attion,..
and may also complete a . billing slip, representing a
nominal charge for registration and examination (two..
of the three sites visited have such charges) 119). The

. re ected patient returns to the clinic reception area and ..

the clisitic cashier for, services rendered (20). The
cashier issues a receipt for the fees paid and records the

,trapsaction. The patient's .-records are returned to' the
file (21) and the patient leaves the clinic'.

If the patient, is accepted, the provider discusses the
possible delay before initiation of treatment, the number
and duration of clinic appointmehts, the'apprairnate
.cost and mod of payment and the acceptability of third-
party payment plans (22).

The provider completes, the patient records. If thereA,1:,
are fees associated With the screening exediination and
initial registration, the 'provider fills out a billing form.
Since the. patient is being enrolled, the 'provider may
request that certain radiographs be taken so that the
results will be available.in the patient records prior to the
next appointment (23). The patient's name and identifica-
tion number.areadded to a list of all patients who are
enrolled for clinic treatment (241. This list is organized
by the type of. reatment required, isdetermined during.

'the screening examination. The information in the listis'
-tyPically .. only the patients' names and identificati
numbers. .

If the provider has requested that ridiogriPhs blmade
_ after the screening visit, the patient is see. to the radio-

graphic.. laboratory, usually located within the Tam.
dental clinic. The technician makes the radiographs
requested by the provider and fills out a form with infor-4:oration on theareas X-rayed and theclate (25)! W the
patient waitsAhelfilms are developed and eval by .

the technician (26). If they are satisfactory, the patient is .

directed .back to the main clinic reception area. If the-
radiographs are not satiSfactory, the technician repeats
the procesS (25, 26).

1 The patient pays the clinic Cashiet for services ren-
dered (27). The cashier issues a receipt for the fees and
records the transactio The patient's records are rcturr*d r

nu-
to the file (28) and the patient leaves the, clinic...

A patient wtist has ad a' ning examination and
been enrolled for trea ent in th clinic waits to be con-:

ct y a s u ent e v1er rom e c um s the. 4 .4

co.mtneWJ3ox_Sug,ges this waiting period may be days
or Weeks; irtsome observed cases, the contact was never
made:

.,A patient coordinator in the clinic attempts to match
4,..

the dental students' needs for. clinical experience with the
treatment needs of enrolled patients (30). Once a set
length of' time has elapsed without contact, the patient _

is dropped frcim the plitient .pool (31). Although the. ,
records are' maintained in a central storage area, the
patient is no longer considered for assignment to a student
provider. The paticnt may attempt to enroll for clinic
treatment again at a liter time by coming to the clinic for

. ,k
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another screening exa nation and repeating the various
steps from the beainn g of the flowchart.

When the patient co bettor finds a match between
student and patient trea tment needs; and establishes that
the patient is still available for treatment,.the student-is
notified (32). The list of student needs and tilt enrblled
patient list are updated to reflect the assignment of the
patient to die student. The student contacts the assigned
IPatient by telephone and makes an appointment for a
clinic. visit (33).

tx,
The patient, now fullyenrolled, waits for the scheduled

appointment with the assigned studerit provider (34).
Patients who may have already-had clinic appointments
upon*entering the system at the beginning of the flow-
chart, such as a referred, patient:ihr- a recalled patient,
would be ,directed to this 'process block.

At the time of the appointment, patient records are
\retrieved from the file (350 and -the student provider
examines the patient and the records. The provider deter-
'mines whether all the' information needed is available

, and initiates or updates the treaerfbe4.4an (36).
If radiographs are needed. at this time, the patient is

sent to the radiographic laboratory. The technician Makes
the radiographs requested bysthe provider and fills out a
form with .information on. the areas Xrayed and the
date (37). While the patient waits, the films are developed
and evaluated by the technician (n). If they-are. satis-
fadterY, die liatient is directed . back to the main clinic
reception area. If the radiographs are not satisfactory.
the technician reppats the process, starting at Box 37.

If laboratory work is ordered by the student proiAder,
the patient is taken to. the appropriate laboratory, where
the needed procedures are performed (39). The results of
the laboratory' Work are evaluated and, if satisfactory,
the patient is directed back to the main clinic reception
area (40). If the laboratory' results .are not acceptable,
the procedures are repeated, starting at Box 39.

The provider may dotermine from, examination thtat
the patient should seek -conaultation with a dental spe-
cidlist.A dental condition may have developed or wor-
sened in 'the -time interval siiice the last examination. If
consultation is necessary.* patient is.xamined by a
dental specialist in the clinic, e.g., a post-graduate student
or a dental school faculty member (41). The dental spe-
cialist updates the patient's record and makes further
recommendations as to whether the paticnt should seek
consultation or treatment outside the, clinic (52): the

. specialist may also advise the student on possible
modifications to the treatment plan.

If consultation .with a speciallkt outside of the clinic
is necessary, the patient is advised to contact another
treatment source (44). .The provider updates the medical,
and dental forms in the patient's records and fills out a
billing slip, if appropriate (45) The patiiint returns to the
main clinic reception area and pays the cashier for the
services rendered (46). The cashier issues a receipt for thc
fees paid and records the. transaction. The patient's
26 «
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r
record's are returned to the Ole (47) and thepatient leaves
'the clinic, 0`

specialized consultation is not necessary, the provider
verifies that the plitiept information is complete" for the

' current agointment,.up.dates relevant portions Of
Medical' and. dental rorms in the patient's records C43),
and checks on thestatus of the treatment plan.

4f a treatment plan,has not been prepared, the provider
develops one, based on examination of the patient and
the records (48). The appropriate instructors review the
tentative treatment plan prepared by the student pro- -

vider (49). If the treatment plan is not satisfacgiry, the-
provider modifies the plan and the process is repeAted,
starting tBox 48. As the comment block suggest:1; the
develo nt of an acceptable treatment plan may requite

',several 'sits by the patient..The complexity of the treat-
ment procedures, the experience of the student provider
and sthe patient's dental needs all influence the time re-
quired to prepare a satisfaCtory treatment plan.

After the treatmentiplan has been approved, the strident
provider discusses it with the patient (50). The treatment
plan consists of a list of the specific treatment proeedures
to be undertaken, a tentative,schedule for completion of

: treatment, and an estimate of the cost to the patient of-
each procedure within the treatment plan. At this time,
the provider also reviews the clinic operating ,policies
with the patient, so that there are no misunderstandings
cbricerning-vrhat is to be done, over what time perid, and
at what cost to the patient.

If the patient do not agree to the treatment plan as it
is described, the provider considers whether suitable
modifications can be made. If theplan can be modified in
accordance with the patient's wishes, the provider will
develop a-new treatment plan and seek instructor approv-
al, as shown starting at .Box 48. If the treatment plan
cannot.be modifielPto suit teZpatient, or if the patient

, does -not agree to the projected schedule or cost of the
treatment plan, the provider* notes the fads on the pa-
tient's record and fills out a billing slip, if appropriate(54).

The patient returns to the main clinic reception area
and pays'ays the clinic oashier for the services rendered (55). \
The cashier issues a receipt for the fees paid and records
the transaction. Theatient's records pre returned to the
file (56) and the patient leaves the clinic.

. 'After agreeing to the apprdved treatment plan: the
patient must formally authorize the. dental treatment by
signature (51). If the patient is a minor, a pa t or gu'ard-
fan must authorize the treatment (52):" If t e parent or
guardian is not present, treatment must postponed

* tfitil the treatment plan has been properly authorized.
The patient makes an appointment for treatment with

the assigned student proitider (53). The provider updates
the medical and dental forms in the patient's records and
fills out 'a billing slip, ifiappropriate (57).

The patient returns to the main clinic reception area and
pays the cashier"for the services rendered (58). The cashier,
issues a receipt for the fees paid and records the transac-
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.
thin. The patient's recordi are returned to the file (59)3nd
tIk patientlemas the clinic. It shoidd be noteddiat in one
of.the sites .visited, paliment for serVioeiris collected from
the patient beforitreatment is provideit*AI the other two
sites, deferred payment; third-party payment and install-

*-megt being are permitted in some .cases.
Ili subsequent appointnienta,arepatidit receives dental

treatment from .the stueent pro der in accordance with
the authovrzed treatment plan. (605. An instructor exam- .1
ines the patient after each procedure has been performed
and evaluates the.treatment (61). If the treatment is found

be unacceptable, :the instructor. 'explains whit Is re-
quired to the provider, 'who modifies the treaternen(62). .

Then the instructor re-evaluates the treatment (61).
If the treatment peifOrmed isaoxptable to therinstrek

#

r

tor, the patient makei another ippointriient utdbss the',
entire treatment plan has beerreomPleted, 'In the flow-

'chart the patient makes an appointmeriein Box 53 and
follows the subsequent process blocks decision points
until the treatment plan has been comple

If the patient's treatment plan has been shed, the"
provider updates and completes relevant ions of the
patient's record and..fills out a billing 'slip 3).

The patient returns to the midi's:clinic ption area
and pays the cashier for the serves tend (64): The
cashier isities a receipt for the fees pardl recbrds the
transaction..The patient's records are retiiin&i.i&the
(65) and the patient leaves the clinig .

This is the end of the patient's normal processing in the
dental school dental delivery systein.

4
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report summarized in thiichapter describes the
dental school dental deliveryiysteiii;' ne of nineteen such
late= identified Mu.s. Departmen Health, Educa-
tioti, and Welfare Publicationo. (HRA .-6, Dental
DefliVery SysiemiTertninology. The 'Phrase "dental

. school dental delive,ry sysjim". denotes the universe of all
.U.S. dental Schools, hotvever, there lino implication that.
all dental schools' deliver dentalriervicei in the same
itanner. . .

f
-

In order to develop a factual and representative desorip-
don of the deiital sclioq dental deliverysystem, a team of
Systems analysts'.- d dental consultants visited tlirtie
dental schools: P ng these sittvisits in late 1976 and
early 1977,-c operations were observed andetaged

---infoiniiiiiiiii-iiiithedehieTY'oT dental services 1Vas ob-
tainedlrom4acUlty and administrative stiff. AlthOugh
the schools' VW* were seieted to be reasonably epre-.
sentative, they do not constitute astatistically significant.'
sample, and no attempt wasmade to extrapolate frOM .

themI he universe of U.S. dental sctools. This report
presenta. composite description Of the way in :which
patients received dental services at the schooli:seleeted
during the time period in which the site were made.

F'or purioses.of this report,..the dental delivery system
'associated with a dental school is defined to consist of the
ental services detvered by students under the super-
vision of licensed dentists in all of the clinical facilities
of the school. Hence, for'exaniple, the delivery of dental

by students under preceptOrship programs, and
ty

not
in intramural or extramural prac-

ces, are not considered to be a rt of this s
study methodolo consOted of a search of rele-

vant literature, developnt of a protocol for the site.
,.visits, visits to the thrp.selectlid schools, synthesis of all
information gathered to produce the composite system

.description, and. finally, preparatjon of.this final report.
The search for existing literature did riot reveal many

documents _relating directly to title delivery' of dental
. services by dental schools. He lever; a number *Ver-

ences on subjects of significanit backgroUnd interestwore
found. These references are lisM in the Bibliography.

Early in the project, a- protocol was dc?keloped which
described the approach to be followetillin4itndueting the
dentalschOol.visits and gathering di: for the-delivery
28' N As
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system deicliPtiOn.. Discussions with dental consultants
to the plaject and local dental school faculty members '
strongly indicated that specific: characteristics of. the +

-dental school,-such as length of prograM, organization,
. size aticV. location, are.not likely ;to significantly affect

the substance of the dental services delivef, although
they,may, affect administrativerdetails. liniformitY Of
standirds governing dental education minimizes varia-
tions in the. nature of quality of services-performed by
dental students.

. Ttree dental schOols.were selected for visits by mem-
beriof the project team. The Dean and faculty members
at each of the schools were very cooperative in desiribin&

_the_dental.school dental delivery- system and in.providing--- --
.supplementary materials and infternation to the project
team..FollOwing each visit, a report was prepared which
destribed the observed 'dental delivery system and de-.
pieted patient care in the form of a detailed flowchart.

iffser the contents of these individual site visit reports
were. corroborated by the schools involved, the informs-
don was synthesized by the project team to form a com-
posite dental school dental delivery system description. -

The resulting composite system, based on the three
schools visited, isdestrihed in Chapters III, IV and V of
this report. A detailed flowchart of the deliverOf dental
care in a dental school .clinic from the patient's point of
-view,is presented in Appenigx A. A narrative explana.'
don, keyed to this flowchart, is included inthapter V.-

The final 'step in the conduct of this prOjectwai the
preparation of the fmal report, of which this summary

rut -ontline-of.-the-tepot-werc--
specified by the Delivery Systems Branch, Division of
Dentistry. 4

in order to place the dental school 'dental delivery
system dtscribed'in this report in perspective; Chapter II
presents pertinent background information. Over the
past 26 years, fhe numbers of dental schools and dental
students have both increased, in large part because of the
Health Professions Education Act of 1963.' each of the
dental, schools visited, it was noted that applications for

. admission exceed the established liMit.
Educational _consideration's dictate that the dental-.woo

!Feldstein. Patil J.. FUsaming DentalCare: An'Econonik Analysis, Lexington
Books; Lexintan.Massachuietts, 1973, p. 118.

.
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schtol clinic must-have patients to provide opportunities
f6r the, students to obtain experience in the delivery of
dental services. Since students must attain proficiency in

- a number of procedures, both sufficient numbers of
patients and a suitable variety of dental conditions Ire
required in order for students to achieve(that proficiency.
Allhot&h there area numberof factors,which would tend
to di rap an *individual from usinea dental school..

.clinic, no jor...difficultieSwere experienced by any of
the schools'yisitedl in obtaining enough patients.to carry
out clinic operations. The only concern mentioned was
that some types of dentaloblems are net. presented as-.
freqbently as would be--dellr4biefron the edtiCational
pbint of view. ,

The increase in the number of dental 'Students, Mid
hence practicing dentists, during this time period has kept
pace with U.S. poptflationigrdwth. As a result, the ratio
of population to active civilian dentists has remained
about the same. (See Chapter II for more detail and data
sources.)

4

reaTqnalile clinic hours, that. patient supply is sufficient
to met the educational requirements of the_dental stu-
dents, and that proper levels of-equipment and supplies'
are maintained.

A dental school dental delivery system ulakbe funded
in a number of differe. nt ways. The overridingodeterminant
is the nature of .the funding base for the .uniVersity or
College of :which the dental .school is a part. Private

.institutions:havP endovments, receive tuition paymenti,
contributions, and fees for services rendered, and seek
additional financialstipport in the farm Of Federal funds
and grants for special programs'. State-supported univer-
sities, such as the threisChools.visited, receive State funds
as well as private endowments. It was observed that the
proportion. of the dental school budget composed of
monies from each of these sources varies fronspie school
to another,, and within the same school, from. year to
year. Funds for. operation of.* dental delivery system
are allocated within the overall dental school budget,
essentially as an overheaciliiidgetitem pa, t of the cost .-
of teaching dentistry. !".

. The dental delivery syStem is asource of'fiinds for the
dental school or university. Depending upon how the
system costs ale allocated, revenues received for the
services `provided to patients, by; students usually cover,
thebosts Of materials, supplies, leased space and equip-
ment and :administrative overhead.

Chapter III of this.report describes the dental school
dental delivery system in terms of fit4 system corn- .

ponents input, processing, output; constraints, and
ftedback2 and two.factors environmenrand control .

all of which influence system performance. The rela-
tionships among system components.are also identified .

and defined: . .

'Chapter- IV -of this report-desciibcs- the dental scitol
dental delivery systein in terms of major system cliaracy.,
teristics: organization, eunding, service, effecti
efficiency and quality assurance. Since the dental.
system is`em0.12edded within a dental school framework,
discussion of these characteristics refers ,to the larger
context when appropriate.

Denial sehools are typically organized by subject
matter areas under a Dean who reports either to aover-
all Medical center or biological sciences Dean, or directly
to. the President of the college or university with whidir
the dental school is associated.

The dental clinic within a dendll school-is a facility
which is shared by all students and academic departments
as a workshop for the practice, demonstration and appli-
cation of the procedures and techniques taught within
the...school. Me 'of the senior dental school faculty mem-
btrs 41.1puiited to.ki s'dpErvlsory pigition, with a title
such as Dean forClinical Sertias.TRSUgh departmental
responsibilities for technical aspects of clinic,operations
may beretained, she Dean has administrative control
over the 'clinic and manages its operation.' .

Each department establishes mininrn requirements
.in its field, including clinical expeoience and proficiency,
and, coordinates its needs with the Dean for 'Clinical

'Services. This coordination is to ensure that C1inical
facilities are adequate, that students can be scheduled for

IDenta/ Deiiyery Systems Terminology: Public Health Service. Health Re-
' sources Administration. U.S. Department of Health. F.ducaticin: and Welfare

Publicatibil No. (HRA) 77.4.

l'brvicesproyided by the dental schbol dental delivery
system cover all. of the basic dental services as well as
specialty services depending upOn which post-doctoral .

programs are offered by .the dental school,
Effectiveness 15f the .dental school 'dental delivery

system as an adjunctto classroom and laboratory teach-,
ing is assessed by faculty members who monitor and
evaluate the treatment provided and who atteitto student
proficiency by apptoving treatment and by awarding
grades.

The project team did not observe efforts by the three.
schools visited to achieve efficiency in the delivery of
dental services. There were no. progiams to monitor the-
level of output of dental services relative to student hours
in thet.ciinie, Or to control the amount of resources con-

'1
Based on the 'sites visited-, the dental school dental

delivery system places. a high preniium on assuring the
quality of the dental care provided. .At each school;
quality control procedures were observed throughout the
system:

Chapter V of the final report contains the most detailed
portions of the -description and documentation of the
debtal school dental delivery system. Each pf the sixteen
system elements, defined in the previously referenced
U.S. Department of Health, Education,. and Welfare
PublicatiOn. No. (HRA) i discussed as it relates
to the composite system-descript n resulting from the
site visits and other data gathering ctivities during the
project. Minor differences among gie three dcil deliy-

. 41i
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cry systems are identified, however, the obse systems ,
we're basically quite Amilar. Following she detailed

a.iiiscussion of each system element, the eemairider of
Chapielity contains narrative explanations tdaccorripany
the composite system flowchart in Appendii. A..

The dental delivery system associated with dental
schools across the Nation provides dental care to selected
4dividuals as an integral part of the process of educating
future dentists. In this role; the systein his several attri-

r ,

414 /
The dental care rovidersAstudnts) are, except . .. a,
in post- graduate 1pecialty.areas, not professionals, ..
The primary. responsibilities of-the professionals
(faculty) involved are in .the edupti6nil process, 46,01K.
not in the delivety, of caretl .. . :i

e There is a continOdus turn ver'of providers as they
progresi throtigh the educational progess, '

' PatientsleCeivingidetatal care 'are selected by the .

s9stem on thefisis of the type of treitnient they
require, c

k

The dental .cafe delivery systeri is not rculz non -
profit, it is ntt financia,Ily:self-sustaining, and 40

.

Almost II fuods for the creation.and operation of
obtoined to support the educational .0

.

process,.qpt the delivery °refire per se:,-- -

butes whiCh are, for the most part, unique with respect to
other dental deliN;ery systehis and which have significant..
impact on the characteristics of the system. Briefly stated,
these attributes ire:

Dental care provided by the system is aecondary '
Objective of the dental educational process,

O
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a
SYSTEMPAT1ENT FLOW

EXPL4144*TIORY N r "FOR THE FLOWCHART

The patjrny is ass ,-;,-:fo move; from left to right
Orough 'the dental dilively system .portrayed in the

flowchart. The patient progresses through a series of
numbeied .processinglgoeks;

10

E

it and decision blocks.

Description
of the
process..
inirohrecl

a
Ala

0'

Large arrows containing alphabetic labels 'connect
paths from 'page to page. The page rumber Is indicated
below the letter, as for example:
e

A

Arrows without page references indicate that the connec-
tion is on the same page.

Medical records and other "paper are shown entering
a process block where they are first used, and then con-
tinuing with the pitient through subsequent blocks until
they are shown leaving a process block dm storage. These
paper items in the system are represented by: .

Name of
. contents

of paper
F, items

A patient enters the clinic dental care system at "START"
and exits at "ISTOP".

r
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Determines
Clinic Hours
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Radiographic
Film

r

Technician Makes
Radiographs And
Updates Forms.

1..1.
fr mmot

r

Radiographs
Developed And
Evaluated

V

p.
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Ae-

Parent/Guardian
Is Not Present. The

-Treatment Must Be
Postponed Until The
Plan Has Been
Properly Author

4

4r

Is
Patient
A Minor

Treat Planls
Author By
Parent/Guardian

Patient Makes
Appointment
Fa-Treatment

Treatment Plan
Is Authorized
By Patient

*

ti

Yes'

Provide r, F ills
Out Forms

PatieneRecords
Returned To File

t

ry

1,6

.1e; .

r,

I.

tient
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Cash
Received

t. Patient
Records'
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'APPENDIX

:41111.

.

4.

SAMPLES OF PATIENT RECORD FORMS'.
This appendix contains samples of data forms obtained

from the three dental school clinics visited. The partial-
lar fonnS included in any given patient's record depend
upon the needs anil the status. of the treatment
plan, if one has been developed. Although this appendix
includes only a sample of the forms collected by the
project team, they are representative of 'the forms used 11,

b all.three schools for similar purposes.

a.

: 4
'1

.
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s

Initial Exam Prelmirurk Treatment Plan Final Treatment

MEDICAL ALERT

.Pitient% ncr.

Patient's namename
Soc. Sec. No

4.

Home address
Home phone

U ,
- 5-Business address ,.

Business phone

Name of 0 Spouse .OParent 1C Guardian

.

, 4 i.

Personto contact for appointments
Phone

. , .

Birthdate = Age Se.. OM 0 F Race ID rib: ;,:.:
. ,

. : Place of birth
Age on arrival in

.;-.

Qcculbation, tyne of *rock 0 Married 0 =Single 0 Di% arced '0 Widow(er)

_

. ;
endectby (pr social agency)

etpiiksibility ea.! payments

-Do .ydiffi4ie'dcniitr:nsurance? . Yes
1=' : .

=!, . -. e;Ior.rar.F..rsunation
)ct.

: .
0 'No "_;.Which company?

='4.
. .

Ce:.--" '*:*

.14

*- : ' ,
5
.:::-.:".

cC.s...'

.

Assign
;. .

Release
,;.=4 1: _ - .
,.:Ciate?*4 t ,Character,..- Signature Date Reason Signature( ;-.....- :.0.

- ..=

. .. ., . .

;'.; .--'?
. . ..

.

'

.

. -.
^- ..-...rr ---,. -- . 4:-,.

-:1--.1,..

.- 4 . :,

.`

i -,: -- .
...,.,. .

,,..;.c. *.-4

... -
.

,-
,..-.4,:"., , . ,...4i,
q.: t.f.

.;'-
..,:.:, ,

.

-i

- - ,,,
., ;

-....

..:

-.;
: !-:: '.,,,_ -.,',... ,.. .

--.:,4,

..
.

... V. ,... ,:: ... ::

''(. th.-.

6 T

, 7, 7.. . ..-

xUr

"4-1.A\

cf. 4,
. ; j9 . - . .

.

4s'

' --
\.1.*'''

,. ..

:.--,
..

,': -':' .

....

#

.
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.
Patient's nape dun nd. Soc. Sec. No.

GUIDE TO A MEDICAL AND DENTAL HISTORY

Answers to the following questions are fo'r eitsc,cecords only and bill be considered confidential.

Oliections

If your answer is yes to the question, put a circle around
If Your answer is do to the question, put a circle around W.,
Answer all questions and fill in blank spaces when iridicated.;

If you are fillin,g out this form for another adult or child, please indicate your relationship to that ack.4

or child. . . .....; .F. -....--,

..,...:.;:
... 2

..
..,,P

4L i'.
. Name Relationship

k ,..'-

. . :

1. Are you in gOod tieelth2
: a, '; Yes .No

Has there been any change iff your general health withiri_theiust year' Yes No

2. My last phySical examination was on

My last.dentatxamintion was on

Were X rays len it your last dental examination? 1 Yes No

34 Are you now er care of a' phyiician7 ..,... Ye,} NO.

Ifio;whitli the em being treated? ,..) 4

.

4. Thittarrteand address ofin physician is : r ..

.:. . t
Phone no.` . ..

t . _ .
.

5. He you been hospitalized or had any sesious illness or operation? Yes No .

If so, what was the problem?
.

6. Do you have or have you had 'any of the following diseases or problems?

, a. Rheumatic fever or-rheumatic heart disease Yes No

b. Congenital heart.lesions ... - a 11 Ye_ s No

c: : Cardiovascvtar diseaSelheart trouble, heart attack, coronary insufficiency,

-.--i; coronary oVclusica,'arteriosclernsiQtrOke) -. r.:.: ..... . . .7. Yes . No ...

(1) Do you have pain in cheitiipon'exertion? : ... , . - - Yes 'No-

..' (2) Are you ever short:oflireath afteMnild exerCiser .: . . . ... 4 Yes .. NO :!. ..

(3) Do your ankles swell?' ,%. '- Yes y. No

(4) DO you get short of tireath'when you lie down, or (14-1,6U require extra ...

pillows. hen yot; sleep'
- .

... Yes No

d. Lung disease Yes No

-,

,.-
e. Allergy . Yes. No

...1..f.- .Asthma Or hay fcvsg.4.,,... Yes No

.g, HiVes or a skin rash ' Yes No

h. Fainting spelltOr seizures(eepilepsy) Yes No

4 i. Diabetes Yes No
1,0 ....

(I) Do yotzhave to urinate water) morethan six times-a day' Yes No

(2) Are you thirsty niahlof the time? ' \ Yes . No

ig Of Does your mOtith frequently become dry' Yes No
...

j. , Xny other metabolic diseases Yes No

el tio If so, name of disease(s)
Yes . No .

Yes NO
k. Hepatitis, jaundice, or liver disease
t.

milib.Stomach,itIcers*-
n. Kidney trouble
o. Tuberculosis
p. Do you have a persistent cough or cough up blood?

q. Sickle cell anemia
r. High blood pressure

s. Low blood pressure

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

No
No
No
No
NO

No
No

a.



t. Venereal disease .
u. Other

, .
,

.7. Have.you.had abnormal bleeding associated with previous extractions, surstAt ,
Of trAtirhi,

Yes No ''''a. ,Do you bruise easily?
1 es No . .

I.
b. Have' you ever required a bloodtransfusion?

+ N es IND

ties NIl

If so, eiplain the cirmstances'

No
8.. Cki*Iir have any blood disorder such t,s anemia (thin blood)'.

. Yes91.360ts:have an implanted heart paceMaker or a prosthetic heart sake? Yes No10: .14.1"tie you.had surgery or Xray treatments for a tumor, growth, or other
.icondition of your mouth or lips or of ani.other part of the body? Yes No,,

,. '11: Ate you taking any' of the followinit?
.

'k
a. Antibiotics or sulfa drugs

Yes Nob. Anticoagulants (blood thinners)
Yes Noc. Medicine for high blood pressure Yei" .Nod. Cortisone (steroids)'
Yes . -. No';. e. Tranquilizers i Yes. ... Nof: Aspirin .' -

, g.. Insulin, tolbutamide (Ocinase), or similar drug..

i. Nit/4100On
S. Digitalis or drOgs' for heart trouble.

!.!, ..

Yes No
Yes No

Yes "'!" .:.No
Yes , .'!No-.-i... ., j. Other

;. .1. t...!. 12. Have you ever hid a problem taking my of the following?',. %.
4:-

. ,..., ...,e3:.. a. .Local anesthetics... :. .
Yes Nob. Penicillin or other antitiiotics.
Yes Noc. Sulfa drugs : ' ,* .:-. . i!... *es No . .

. d. Barbiturates, sedative's, or sleeping pills, . t Yes Na,e. Aspirin - .. .,
' Yei No'4'7, f. s.. Iodine

Yes, Nof'''....- - ,
i

r... . , I.- . 9#10, : ..-.. .

*. "Women
1

,
..

A 3,!Are you pregnant' . . , , r . ' -it
,.

-7 iio14. Do, you have any*, problems associated with your menstnialiteriod? !Yes No1S, Areou taking birth coots& pills? ', Yes NoIf so, what kind (brand)?

*

Children under,12 .

16: Has your child had any of the following?
-a. Scarlet fever

Yes Nob. Measles -
Yes Noc. Mumps
Yes Npd. Chicken pox
Yes Noe. German measles-
Yes No. 1. 3-day or common measles
Yes Nog. Tuberculosis

-Yes Noh. Leukemia
Negn . Noi. 'Anemia (thin blood)

j. Fever of unknown origin,
k. Upper respiratory infection
. ar rn ections

m. ,Other

17. Has your child had any serious accidents or falls? Yes NoIf so, please explain

Yes No
Yes No

Yes No

18. Doe s your child have any learning difficulties? .: Yes No
1

19. Is your child enrolled in r special school or in special clesscO Yes

.

55



. #

.
Dental History;

t . .
20. Are vou having dental pain, 1 , 41

.

21. Does food pack between 'y our tetv..' '"......erN t' Yes

22. Do youriults bleed when you brus your teede , Yes
--,k

. 23. Have youev?r beenytated for pe.i..). donut disease (;9frile... .., ..:N-,-. Yes)

24. Hase you ever been instructed on proper home care of sour.:--zh? Yes' o

;?5. Do you have sensitive teeth'
. Yes No

26. Do you giind Your teeth during :helight' At Y s No.

27. bo y.ou have any pain in, or rear sour ears? \ Y t No

28. Do you hive diffiisylty in opening sour motith wide'
.

.....i,
No. .

-...

291Havekyou ever had any, injury to sox faceoriaws? Yes k No .

-,-
30. Do you nosy.fiave ortase you eser hail sinus trouble Y No

31.*Have you vier had probleins %f.h.b.. our tonsils or aden4ids orTad them remosezi
. . ev,

.

No

32. Have you ever had sores in your ih4tith or on the bps that are sloW to heal .,

..
Ocihat heal and reaPpeir?

Yes No
.,

. ,33.- Do; you-wantto keep your teeth';.
Yes;.. No -

- .
,

.
10 .:,' -34.!.04. y"au think that yOur teeth are-affectihg your general health in any way? Yes.: No .:

0.1?...you have diificulty in cheWing)our food?. .. ... .... .. '.....;....,:. .... . .... Yes , No .:,...::, ..

36:'Ate y6ii dissatisfied with the apPearance of your teeth? ,1Yei No ... .

!.... ,

11. 'Areyti.0 Worried'a treatment?bouiseceiving'dental - Yes No'
. . . 4

_ 38. DO you have any dis,ease,condition, or eroblent not listed in the above- , ; . . ... .

medical and dental history'
, Yes .7. , NO,.

If so. please explain .:-...
'''

Yes . No.-

LABORATORY RESULTS

'4

S

S

I.

.6.



,.

.

RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMIN

Caries *- - Roca
Endochmtic Periapicat ra

. 'Widened ari
Pathology (describe)

.

. Extensive' Periodontal.
iolucency . -Slight bone loss fPDM 4.. Moderate bone loss .

Severe bone loss ; ,
- --.- -- : .; Localized Generalized

. 7

x

4. DENTAL EVALUATION

lave Relationships
Class I. Class 11 Class III

Vertical-overJap (overbite)
Horizontal oVeriaj) (overjet)

In-v Symptomatic Asymptomatic

..

Pingiva t
Normal

sis ..Localized

ti

ockeths

Mild _
Lckalized

Teeth r .

Caries
Missing
Rotated

Inflamed.
Generalized

<r

.-
Kloderate Severe.

Generalized

Abrasion Mottled
Mobility Matposed
Malocclusion

Infraerupted Supraerupted
Dissomas Occlusal prematuritlei

Examlnatibn comments

, t.

Edentulous Ridge
Wellformed i

t Irregul5
Knifeedg,ed
iiifficultor special

4
. Previoui Denture Eiperience

Satisfactdry* Unsatisfactory

Anomalies of Hard Tissue'

In number
.

In color

In calcification'

Inmorphcilogy

position

In eruption

0 .

e asidtentson toothprocedure needed, reason)

'
,

-I."

I
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.. tudOst

- Chief complaint or reason for consultation 7.: F.
. .

.. ..

.... . '1. ': t: ..
Patients s natne ' 'Chaet:rui.":, -..bc:c:. ......... . ,

. ..,
.

:.-; ,.. ,. .; :

Age Sc x: .0 Al b F.... Ry, .....:. - .. -Evril*,d.ite- _

,
" ,;:.,,, MEDICALHISTOitY: SL MMARY .

.,.. .

.:,,'Y Blpod pressure
,:" le General health

..

rxisting illness
.

Medicinei/drugs
Allergiei

, . . , .

.. ,,,,

O Previous anesthesia uneventful ,.CI No previous anegheSia ,

.0 History of excessive bleeding 0 OiliCr comPlicaions ,-

_ .

. .:, .

Describe all medications and any Positive findings in- Medical History
.

. .

y .

.

.

SOFT TISSUE EXAMINATION

Lips
.s

Buccal mucosa
Hard palate

Describe all positi;ie findings4

. i
N=normal. P=patboiOgy .: f

., _. Soft gialate Tong i

Tonsil) Sublingual area

Pharynx 'Lymph nodes' 4
.

. . I

0
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,- OR AL HYGIENE,AND INDICES
. d.' 4

.re : , :1. .

illique - .. . \ofF-r. _.
Heavy %tedium L. ,i

. , DNIF
., .

. -SuoraginII,
,

gival Calculus 1 : : . p 4.`' 'Heavy , MediUm . Lr.:. Caries Rate.
;.,....::. Localized Generalized' , *. ' -.. - Lo A7ested

1 .4i
!.11
rt.

Svbeingival Calculus

Vedium
Generalized,

Heavy .
Localized

-
- ;

Prostheses'

Present - .3 sent
Being clear.t.1 . ' ,

_...:_ Not beitig.c erned
fo

PULP& EVALUATION

Toot)! No.' -1. I I Tooth No. .1' I i.
SUBJECTIVE 6IISTORY ....,.'sS I'Ve:'2,:,. OBJECTIVE HISTORY' ' ..::414%.,''Wit.Z:sn'::'Characte; &Nose, ' . .'' : ,,, extensive cities '

. t'not exposed
dull.. .

ry restoratian
igia;bing

restoration .

continuous silica ion ' 1 .i .. .
Inisrmitten: composite rzn

'local , tesinr .,I-
dillusf; gold foil,T .:WrPain Brought s- v

..4.::-.4-..t
. ,

rs.p.:... amalgam , r
*rr .

him
.

l gold inlay ..

cold
crown coverage

'Percussior root fracture - ll
Wino dor,. .

- hiStoritii lissiela
Other . ;

toothliliscojorro i ,
4tooth asyr--atornatie r ,

. t 'rrrtorite
ROENTGENCZRAPHIC FINOINGS a 4:::: Wi;i: '2..:.:. ?:. pet °Mal isso+rnent

. .Apical Perioacntium i Z4., ;$ ..: sinus spa i j.
normal A !, :

.regional swellerg . i
.

lurcation roletd
lymph node irytilvemant.

ti
thickened PULP TESTS .'-;;.. ';:i:':i'::::;'.:?.i:.t.: ''':::;:'::.ri, iapical ire& 1 electric ' '4=. . '

.. Pulp Cavity Morpho - -..-:.'..2E:::::,.: :::A::.,aa: , heel 7, 4:I : 'It
.4 . cold ,.

.'tkonstsidted "' , -
.' . ,

; OTHER FININGS 'egZ64...iii14.:0,":".?,-,- A {- 'bIci .: : . .
r.. .

...,;... .0 .,. t
t.Vride icerloramen 1 ".

.

1 -
abnorrriat ariatorny : \..,.

Isiniarnalireaorption . ..
I

Root hiorPhOlogY. . :,)!.,
::!*:.:,,,..,: . ' I

.. straight 'sets

sbnorrts$fy curved roots; . :sr' .; '. ::' .

r yir&c:dtron . 'tf "i..'' ' :.
P SIttfpo TR EA .,,Z- I- .... ,*,:g1:',....'i.:,..:::::: ,

. .

i- I _a
INirklirecfalpeao _ -, , 4 rJr-'

1.,
. dir '601:rev '"+'. ;;,:k yo.,..z.:.

rtsoi canal fillityg ' '%,? .. 1er.,...-1.-...:...-.,
''', lPr . - . _ .

') ' . ..r i .

:t :

" ;
.1:1!"
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Patient's natrie=
1.

C414: t r.. '

GENERAL PHYSICAL C0'0111045

Weight Height 'Posture: Good
- a

Physique: Slight 'Average Hea&s

Ciiies Suryk

Incipient Caries

R

PeriodontalSursey °
Hari/lomat Bone Loss.

Localized
Areas .

RADIOORAPOIC EVALUATION.
t

Root Cariei
7

-

Generaliied

Ad&anced Caries

R

cticat Bone Defects
_ Localized

Areas

Generalized

Furcation Invokerlients Periapical Widening

is
R

I ,..,

R
I.

..., =.
LaminaDura Rot Anatomy .

Normal Wiriened Absent Short Average Long i

R
t

I . rie_ Broad Nar.row Spindle-shaped

- P 1 ,- , - . 1 ,41
.

Tooth Developrent . ' . r 'T:raeculation Pattern- ..

Normal Accelerated Chris ed Dtfise Average Sparse

k . . . 4 Regalir Irregular

Radiographic Atinormalitx
1

.

L

. 60

'3

Ns,
er

ORAL FACIAL COMPLEX
.. ,

Facial Esthetics. Lips

Good ....L... Fair Poor - '..__a_ Long . Normal Short.

Delicate Strong . , t Thick , Thin
iit . . . , Relaxed Active

,
Facial

a
Form .

-..Square. _ Ovoid.....Tapering Potrusion Upper Lower' -.

Symmetrical ___Asymmetrical '
=

.. Dominant right . Dominant left E..ersion Upper Lower

.
..)

Soft Tillue Profile Lip Lint at Kest

Convex Straight Concase High a°Low ormal

Retro. kleso. PrOg. Together ' Apa f
J.

Muscles of klastscateon
Heavy . Medium _... Thin

7,-.'. Normal fis pertoriii. ___Hypotonic ..i

..e.

Lips in Function ,....

''1' High Low fiorjeal
* Active Relaxed

.
°

.

69
.
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.

.

AbULT EXAMINATION CHART;

g

.

yy
"

22 .f.,., 22 21
1

A/
c:1 4 ......,)

r 4.
Paihokigy In RedRestorations in Blue

.. At, "Amalgam 'AJC.
0M Composite'' ' PJC .

IC. Silicate's % GC
CEM -, &mint FGC
GI . Gold Inlay PLM -

- 01 , Gold foil POM
PD Partial denture BR :
'PD. Full denture, . SSCi

Acrylic itiCket. 4
Porcelain jacket
% gold crown
Full gold crown
Plastic to Metal . .

Porcelain to metal
iFiiied bridge
Stamina Peel crown

44

Diasterna

P4fillsical Pathology
in red

oath missing, rt
in blue.'

EXTExtracted

Mesialcliital tipping

leBuccallingual
tipping.

et Rotation of tooth

10
le -. . After extraction.

Tooth in a prosthesis yertrial in bluit.

.r3
EXFEffoliated

CP.4-Congenitally missing

. To be 'enacted
in red

7o



Color
Pink Red. Blue

Localized 'Generalized
Area 4

ContouL i .

Normal . Swollen Blunted,
.% AI

...Localized Generalized

AArea

Texture
Smooth? Stipfeed
Lctaliied 'Generalized

GINGIVAL EVACUATION

Inflammation'
Moderate sy crite

Localized Gencraliiced

q

. r.

Area
..

Consistency
Soft Firm
Localized Generalized

I'

*0' iv
Exudate

Purulent 'Bloody
'Localized Gsncralized

,
Gingival Recession

Localized

Atuchecf Gingiva'' Present'
4 *

.1

Ill,'
'Generalized

Abient

Area..,
,: ,

Past htstory
Pretent

r

0

Absent
C

9CCLUSALEXAMINATION.
!.

Overbite Overiet CR f COSkeletal Classification
Retro. Prog.

r*,..
%Mai' Relationship (Angle) . t

:Right Cis. IIs. Ill -__E'dk to Edge
Left Cls. I II,CIi. III Edge to Edge

.

Cuspid Relationship.
Right I Cls.11P1':: els. Edge to Edge

Left tls.. 'Cls. II Edge to Edge

:

.Typrof Occlusion
cuspid rise '_L__Group function
Bilateralbalance 0, Pe

Left Cuspid risk' Group funAiri'n
V. Bilateral Vance

tric Primaturitles andtwntricgontacts

Centric. Rilaijon

1.!

4i0
.

.R* 6

Right Weral

R .
it.

e. : Right Balancing

'41

Centric Slide
None ". - Straight . Right Left

el. ..-
erossbite Teeth

R.

Teeth in Lingual Version,

Incisal GuidanC.e.' '"' 14)
Steep Average

4 A
Shallow Flat

1

o,

! . t2..)

Plane of OcAsion co .

AP Flat Curved Steep,

Lat 'even Lower Lower left
Level Even' Broken

, b. Protrusive

s'.
d. Left Lateral

1.
R

* 4".

Left Balancing

R

L

1 .



OCCLLS41. EVANIINATIc11 (continued)

'
Wear Facets , Openbite

R L v Norm
Sharp edge. I. .,

Abnormal Marginal Ridge

R

Abnormal
, Round edge

...
Anterior PcisterN
Mild Moderate Se% eft

Crowding
11.

L .) R

Open or Abnormal (Id*. Co nucts

R

Restorations Contribudt to Disease

R L

DiasteMas

Tilted Teeth

R I

A

Size of Mouth Opening
Constricted _ -Ncirmal _;___Wider.

EDENTULOUS RIDGE EVALUATION

Tuberosities
Thin --:- Large Sulbtius

Arch Form
Ovoid.
Tapering (ishaped)
Square (u-shaped)

.
Ridge Form.

. TOrt . 5 L-- U:sh a rie d V-shiabect

. .

Mud*. Mandibular mi. --,..-. Bulbous ___ Knife-edged \
Flat -_-_,. DepressedUndercuts T.

, -
Anterior Rightgasterior. , Vault Form , ..

,
.:*

Left posterior . -- tAshaped Curved* ' Aili V-shap'ell ___.Flat.'c4istibules .16 .! . ..
..1--- Deep eShallow..

Rtsiitant ____L Displaceable

6

2

et'

Frenula

High -- Low' Interfering

00111Mucosa ,a
Thin __Average Thick

__*Fibrous Hyperplastic

Buccal Space .,
Areas ,

Wide ___INgrow
ai

High .--- 'Averthe
.

.:
Saliva ti I; ., .

-. .1

..L...._ Abundant ,I. Normal , Tongue (Tongue. -,1,___ Thin Viscous, Liege _.....4SrTall...*!
Broad Narrowtrt4iiiiige 0 istince .. Active Relaxed

Large
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o Throat Form
`Class I ft__ Class II _ Class III
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Tooth Habits .

Bruxing :_ Clenching
Doodling

,ForeignObject 14..s.

Pipe smoking
Nail biting

_ Finger habits
Otiter_ Occupational (e.g., sandblaste. acid .worke4r)

PAR AFUNCT ION AL HAIBITS EVALUATION

Crepitus .

Right 'telt.
. .

Lip biting. (1"

. . .

m.ofunctional

4., ' ...._ Check blting
Mouth brething..

____ Tongue habits .r Anterior tongue, thrust
.Lateral tongue thrust .

Right ___,.. Left . ..
....L. Mentalis habit

\

' TM) EVALUATION

Clicking
, Right Left.

Deviation.,
4

r:
Pain

.-
Opening Right Left . Temporal,
ClOsiqg - Right''' Left Ea'aches ..

- SOe teeth
mrr. . NIL:icles .

...

Right Left
Right Left
Right . Left
Right.. Left

9

t .t

.. . .
TREATMENT READINESS EVALUAT

Patient's Altitude to. Dental Needs Behavior in Chair. .

Enthusiastic Indifferen: 1 Negathe Calm \ ervous
Anxious Urn ` litical Aware '4, Drzed `,- .1

Fearful" Anxious Positive
Patient's Personality. / Hysterical , Hostile Overindulged

in trover tett Extroverted .
.

Shy Fearful Previous Dental Experience i . N
Excited Calm Critical

Pain

nitive ' Negative
Difficulties

Patient's Motivation . Comments
Pain Fear Concern
Indifference - Necessary evil
Positive desire

PlAitieus Prosthesis Experience
Positive Negative if

. Antagonistic! Critic4I

(child patient

Treatment tolerance span minutes

MentalAge *
Normal - Subnormal

Age Level , *
..

Separation Anxiety
Mild , Moderate 'Severe

64 411:- , .
wie.

.

1 -.

Parent/Child Relationship jn WItitintRoom

Dependent

Indeperident

Transitional

at
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DI AG OSIS
. .

'Overall Diagnosis

.4

A

.Treatment Prognosis

DENTAL CONSULTATIONS

.. ConsultatiOns . . I
.

. Required Obtained .

Operative

fPP

Prosthodontics

Periodontics . .

Endocionti

Pdhible
.

.

.
. Radio loiy. ..t 1

Orthodontics

List, all findings (please print: include date oi:con
. ,sultation, department, and signature)

' 4..
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I, the undersigned,
have had the

Mame of Patient. Parent. or Goardonl . -;

..,

treatment
a

plan for
explained lo me.

IPat mait I
.

. ;. , '....

The.:ripcs involved with tbose.pi..ocedvirei, alternatives: to tho:e ::-ocedures.and risks therein involved; and the risks

; ot-rib treatment have.alr ttEen eXpliined to me and r understa7.1 he explanations. I havebeengivenan'opportunity
I'.. . .

. toaask questionS and have.thOse iNestions answered. 4

, ..r. ''
,... Based'upbn thisaexp4iutattptv, !rave-agreed that. :28:40._ ,.... .; !. .' .

.7; at the' . .. .4 .... -.4 ::-. kfge,dapentistry a teaching; perated:tiy 'the Boatd of Trustees of the
.

.: L : -41 .- ..,Itcctirding; °the treatment plan and: . ..: ".. ','.; ..'. ....': I.: . .' '.....i-. ... '..' .. ..-..-

.

..,,,
: :-140.':.''.'.: r .

.. .

fill..A.tithori-ze thf, aidkiniiir4iOn 'of losal'anesthetiCtind 'i.r .hitroii9' el x ide :aityteri,pialgel.4 deeniedanecessaiy

-..'. ."-. for:the performinte cif'tii5aboie' Prciiedyret!. ;. ...:: .. 7- , . -..: .... .:... .- .- ..-:. -:, .., t- . .' , : .;

*
be treated

t.,

S'" i
. .

t . , .

. ..

Autholiie the takirig ..riy.recoi;c1*.. X:

the, elle; of .aieh.'reCordi, X rays, or ph
illustsation Or publiiatiaii i0prOfessicie
that &v. identity mill be piofeiteid at all

4

i.ayS;A:eptibt9;erapkis'as.s_Ifeemed ne4essary the:tr;atment Ond

tOgi#0*b0:1111: Collegto.P:DentiStryii,fitulty forth; purpose of

iotirnals.tki ref the .dvanCernent of .teiching. I have beep Jnfoimed

times

s't ' : .." ;

.

, 4' naine

. 0, ..

tt . t 4;
pAte

.,- twincsk

'

.

:. ' - at' ,a ."" :4; til
. y- : a!!'
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. z
e- - sy,

...."7sieitatu'repittpittint:Isarioah 01:,.010,44.,,, .

"1":-.6; 7. . :

:4411411** ** oo 1.
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:
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';se to the following change in the treatnient,plarj
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FINAL TREATMENT PLAN

Item
No. Procedure.

Estimated
Fee

Doti
Started ". F -:;hed

0

A'

fr.

%.

0

r
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DAILY TREATMENT RECORQ
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PAWMENTS

Dept.
Code / Procedure Charge

,

Credit/
Payment

. .

Balance.
11!

Cashser

4 '

.

et,

1.

.!,

4-

.s 4

yyn
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SUPPORTING DATA '
This appendix contains material obtained during the

site visits that suppoits and amplifies discussions in We
body of the report. a T
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RANGE OF FEES FOR VARIOUS SERVICES
CitARGlit AT THREE DENTAL SCHWA

.DiNTAL.DELIVRY SVAIEMS 4

Service

._

ORA,L *D1AGNOSIS

itErnergency.Oral-Examin
'Full Mouth' X -ray

.." 1'. .

RESTORNIIIVE'

Amalgam Surface
Gold Inla; Surface ". c .

:PRCITH6130NTICS
Dentures, - Upper
Dentures - Lower.

ORAL SURGERY

4

.PEDIATRIg

!Steel Crown.-
A PI ,

t. 4

Fie Ringo*
4

8r10.
. c-

... 14 [plui cost of. gold] -.30

: Single Tooth EXtr'aCtion
Biopsy . -

PERIODONTICS

Gingivectomy

ENbODOZ4S
Root Canal Anterior

' ORTHODONTICS

` ActiVe Lingual Arch
. Complete Treatment.

70-125
70r1.25

5-6
10-17

45-30

0.4

..

6.

6

o

20-60 (two schools)
650 (one yillool)

10-15

ti

4
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